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ABSTARCT

Bangladesh is a den~dy populated developing country with agro based economy. But at

this advanced stage of ~~ience and technology, Bangladesh is yet to ~ompete in the

international market with its agro-bw.ed products. Imported agricultural commodities are

playing a dominating role in llLlrmarket. Highest priority has been given on industrial

development to achieve the desired level ofmano economic development of the country.

As for milk products, there are only a very few companies who are exi~ting in the market

",th a limited number of items again~t a full range of imported items havmg various

product features such as pa~kaging, flavor, taste, quality, durability etc. Urban scction of

the population of the country is not getting the required fresh milk which i~ leading most

of them depended on powder milk due to poor transportation fa~ilitie~ and lack of local

milk processing and presening facilities. A considerable amount of foreign exchange is

going out every year in the form of import payment for milk powder and milk based

products including much needed baby food, causing an adver~e havoc in the country's

balance of payment situation.

The proposed project of"Mdk & Milk Products" is an appropriate and timely concerned

approach because of its cOllnedlOn to the agro-based industry. The immediate objeclive of

this project is to produce milk and milk prodllcts and market them all over the ~ountT). A~

a consequence, it will have multifaceted beneficiary hom rural poor to upper income

group people in the cities. The project will have dire~t impact on job crealion for skillcd

and scmi-skilled people, savings of j()relgn currency, contribution to GDP, and

consumers' health in general;

With this point of vicw _ the i"ea"bility study will Ii,eu,> on the analysis of lhe

pradicability of a proposed milk processing planl that will meet dillhenl options and

choice~ of the consumer~. This study aims to address two types of leasibility studies in

broader sense, i.e. (il Commercial rea.~ibility and (ii) Soeio economic feasibilily.

Commercial feasibility study again comprises of five diJTerent aspects namely: technical,

marketing, Ilnancial. managelial and organizational. profitability element will be taken

into consideration from the individuals as well a~ the lenders point oi' view for commercial

fcasibility whereas in ca~e oj"economic feasibilily lhe same is viewed from the society's

angle as a whole.

-]x -



CHAPTER-t-

INTROJ>UCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND

Bangladesh is a den~cly populated devcloping country. To achieve the desired level of

macro cconomie development of the country, highest pnority has been given on indw;trial

developmcnt. As the country is mainly an agro-based one, the agru-based industri~l

development might be the milestone of the economy_ Btl! at this advanced stage of

science und tcchnology. Bangladesh is yet to compete in the international markct with its

agro-ha~cd products_ As a result, imported agricultural commoditie~ arc playing a

dominating role in OUT market, Consumers prefer to buy imported commodities al much

higher prices [1,2]_

As for milk products, there arc only a very few companies who are e~i~ting in the market

with a limited number of items against a full range of imported items having various

product features ~ueh as packaging. flavor, ta~te. quallty, durability etc. These fealLlTeS

attract customers in favor of imported ilem~ evcn if higher price is chargcd,

Urban scction ol'thc population of the country is not getting the required fresh milk v"hich

is leading most of thcm depended on po",dcr milk. Milk produced in remote area~

sometimes face glut~ due to lower price while city dwellers find li:esh milk cherished.

l'his is duc to poor transportation facilities and lack of local milk processing and

pre~crving facilities, A con~iderable amount of forelgn cxchange i~ going out evcry year

in the form of import p~ymcnt for milk powder and milk based products including much

needed baby food, eansing ~n adverse havoc in the country's halance of payment

situation,

With this point of view _ the fea~ibiJity study will [i,cus on the analysis 01' the

practicability of a propll~cd milk processing plant that \\,ill mect different option~ und

choices ofthe consumers.

This research project will toeus on ju~tifying the soundnes' of the in\'e8tmcnt by means of

a critical and systematic analy~i<;of different dements of a project. This study aims to

addrcss t",o types of feasibility ,t"dies in broadcr sense, i.e. (i) Commcrcial feasibility

and (Ii) Socio economic feasibility l31.

••



While studying the ~ommercial feasihility of the project profitability element will be

taken into consideration Irom the indi\.idwls as well as the lenders point of view whereas

in case of economic fea,ibility thc same is viewed from the society', angle as a whole.

Commer~ial feasibility study again ~ompri ,es of five di rferent aspe~l\; namely: technkal,

marketing, financial, managerial and organizational [4,5].

1.2 OBJECTIVE

The proposed project will aim at the follov,1ng objectives:

(a) Analyze the market condition and assess the market demand and prospect of the

proposed project.

(b) Assess the soeio"e~onomie and envirorunental implication of the project.

(c) Asses, strength. weakness. opportunity and threat (SWan orthe project.

(d) Asses~ thc financial and tcchni~al viability ofthe project.

The main oukomes of thi, study are - (i) a comprehensive feasibility report, which will

also identify the constraints or the project, (ii) a business plan to offset the constraints,

(iii) a host of potential opportunities to strengthen locally produced products against the

powerful brands of foreign items, as an aid to develop future marketing plan.

1.3 I\11£THODOLOGY

The follov,ings step-by-step methodology 'wi IIbe applied to this research project:

(a) Market study \vill be carried out mainly on the data/information collected through

field visits, market survey and dis~l1ssions with businessmen related to this

discipline.

(b) Financial and economic analysis will be done hased on real data obtained from

engineering estimation and suitable engineering economic mcthod~,

(c) The envirorunent,,-I assessment \vill be done in consultation with the Departmcnt

ofEnvirorunent ,,-ndPollution Control with respe~t to Environmental Policy 1992

and EIA rule.

(d) Teehni~al assessment will be done based on the consideration of engineering

de,ign of the project, in Ii-astructure facility ;produetion process etc,



CHAPTER. 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 MA.JORASPECTS OF FF:ASIBILITY STUDY

A project is the whole complcx of activities involved in using resources to gain benefits.

A feasibility study is delined as an cvaluation or amllysis of the potential impact of a

proposed project or prognllTI. A feasibility study is conducted to assist decision-makers in

determining whether or not to Implement a particular project or program. The feasibility

study i, based on extensive re,eareh on both the current practices and the proposed

projectlprob'fam and its impact.

Projcct apPnli,al or Fcasibility study means prc-investment analy~is of an investment

project with a view to dctcrmine its commercial and socio economic feasibilities.

Major Aspects to be lookcd into while appraising or studying feasibility of an

investment project are Commercial Appraisal I l<'easibilit), Study and Economic

appraisal. Details are outlincd below:

1. Commercial Appraisal f Feasihility Stud,'

a) Technical

The technical aspect of an industrial project arc appraised to determine whether

the project is sound with regan] to very engineering and technological

considerations, including product specificatiun, process, size, internal balance,

suitabi lily and availability oj"physical facilities, designs and 1<lyoutsof equipment,

building elc. The main objective of technical appraisal is to look into the

appropriateness of technical structure of the project ,,~thin certain economi~ and

fimmci<ll~onstraints.

The key issues 10he considered are as follows:

• Is the engineering design of the project sOlmd?

• Has the ~i/e of the proje~l plant that is, the proposed scale of operation been

dctermined on a eorree! assessment of the requirement of the industry vis-ii-vis

market si~.e'!

• Has due eonsider<ltion heen given to allcmative production process?



• Are the inputs needed by the project available at reasonable costs?

• b the location or the project of maximum economic ad~antage?

The basic aspects to be analyzed in the course ofteclmical appraisal are

(i) Preliminary investigation of product! ~ervice, raw materials, manpo\ver ~kill

and technology required for manuraclilring ! service and testing and

analytical report,

(ii) Selection of production proccss involving choice of alternative technology

and selection criteria, wastage in manufacruring pr(lcess, by-products and

their rceovery & disposal of WJste and effluents,

(iii) Machinery and equipment for prodlletion service,

(iv) Production capacity and efficiency,

(v) Site selection and considering technical faclors, cost factor:<;(If production,

marketing factors, admini,trativc and h()lL~ingfactor~, social and political

factors,

(vi) layout plan of site. building, plant and machinery, supplementary

in,tallations

(vii) Analvsis and evaluation 01' utilities & >upplies covering raw materials, stores

~ll1dspares, technical know how, transfer of technology. power, fuel, water,

gas etc., labour and transporlation

b) Marketing

Markcting may bc defined as "the performance of all business aClivitie~ involved

in the Ilow of goods and service~ from the producer to the consumer". Marketing

Plan is the most critical segment of project feasibility analysis. Through this the

company a8,esses the opportunitie> and threats in the environment, and develops

strategic responses that ultimately lead it to its set objectives. The objective or

market analysis i, to see how much of these goods or services the community is

disposed to Hcquirc and at what price~. Thc market analysis is concerned initially

with the study of demand for a project's output. Market analysis covers the

following aspects:



•

•

•

•

•

•

Are there adequate possibilities ror surviving the project in view of the

consumer's need8, production, di,lribmion etc. of the produce(s) I Product (5)

to be produced by (he project?

Has the demand for the produce(s) / Product(s) or the project been duly

assessed taking into consideration all the factors which affect the said demand

both fayourable as well as adversely?

Whether supply analysis of the producer,) I Product (5) oflhe project has been

made properly?

Hu\'c (he size of the market fOT the producers) I Product (8) of the project a,

well a, the maximum share of those produ~e(s)! Product (s) that might have in

the said market been determined properly from the intemclion of the demand

for and supply ofthe producers) / Product (5) orlhe project in question?

Whether the si~_eof the plant is enough to supply the required quantity to cope

with the gap that exi,\> in between the demand for and supply of the

pmdllcc(s) i Produet (s) ofthe project?

Will there be any major risk lor marketing the produce(s) I Product (s)?

c) Financial

The main purpose of financial appraisal is to assess if the propo,ed project i,

viable in terms of it, operation in the future years and its financial ~Olllldness. To

see whether the project will be able to generate surficicnt surplus after meeting all

operating costs and other day to day transactions to meet its long-term debt

obligations_ The relevant Information colketed through tcdmic<ll, marketing,

management and economic appraisal of the project have direct bearing upon its

financial appraisal.

The Ilnancial appraisal is directed to examine mainly the following IV\'O aspects:

(a) Financial requirement 10 bring the project into existence and the probable

sources from where the reqUlred funds will be forthcoming; lind

(ll) Prospects of adequate revenue generation by the project when it goes into

operatiou, position of the concern with regard to its actual cash generation

(Liquidity) <Ind its probable impact upon the financial condition

(Solvency)

-,-



lbe financial appraisal of a project thus co,ers (he following aspecls:

i) Assessment of net-working capital to have adequate provision.

ii) Estima(es of the total cost of the project.

,ii} Drawing means of finance (sources 01"finance).

iv) Sales Estimates and Eanling forecast to ensure profit for its owners or

sponsors.

v) E,timates of cost of goods sold and general administnl(i~e and selling

expenses and other financial expenses to ensure whether the costs are

exhaustive and realistic.

vi) Various ratio analysis, IRR ~a1culation and sensitivity lIIlalysis to withstand

against pos,ible threats.

vii} Break-even and cash now lIIlalysis to ensure adequate liquidity and cover it>

debt servicing liabilities, projected balance sheet,

d) Managerial

Management feasibility study refers to the assessment of the ability of a

management in relation (0 the functions, which they have to perfonn. The

evaluation of managem~nt rests, apart I"rom environmental factors, on the

resourcefulness, compet~n~e and integrity 01'its management.

An as~essment of the principal promoters ;n respcct of their int~grity. experience

and capabilities to implement and run the project is of prime importance before

extending a credit of any amount. As because a project which is viable from

economic, marketing. technical and financial aspects may fail if wrong per,on,

arc chosen to execute and run the proje~t. Even a proj~cl with excellent market

prospecl, outstanding engineering de,ign and full proof financial arrangements

may end in failure if its management is not efficient, honest and dynamic. In other

words, the I.IltimalC sl.lcc~ss or failure 01' a project depends llliIinly on its

management "hility and sincerity.



The management appraisal covers the analy~i~ and intcrpretation of the following

area, ()r Ihe prospcctivc entrepreneurs:

0) Jdentifieation of management competency;

(ii) Family background and experience in related ,pheres;

(ui) Educational background;

(iv) Financial strength and capability ()I"mobilizing funds as tbeir part of equity,

as well a~ their existing inveslmenl in land, building, machinery and other

a~<,et~.

(v) Credit investigation and eval...,.lion of credit worthine~s through interview of

the applicant, bank report~, government reports/puhlieation, report from

tradc eirele

(VI) Ijquidity status of the applicant.

The key issues to be considered arc as follows:

• Do the top managerial personnel possess sullicient experience in the line of

production in which the project falls?

• lIas the supervisory slafT been ehoscn with exdllsive consideration of

expertisc and ability?

• lIas due balance been maintained in the employment of supervisory starr and

production workers?

e) Organizational

The key issues to be considered arc as foll"w~:

• Has the organizational slrueture been devbed in a "vay thaI inter departmental

coordination becomes easy?

• Are the documcnts in respect of the organin\tional set up of the project

proper?

II. Economic apprai~l\l

In the economic appraisal, the project is looked at from the national or social point of

\,iew and the economic cash flow is calculated on the basis of "true or real prices",

commonly IcnO\\ll as accounting or shadow prices. While in the financial appraisal,

.,.



the project i~ looked at from the sponsor's point of view and cash lll'" ;<;determincd

on the basis of actual reccipts and cxpenditures.

The economic analysis starts from the point at which the market price mcehanism

fails. Economic analysis eliminates the difference betwcen "Social" and "Private"

costs hy valuing all goods and services in tem1Sof the real costs and benefits, which

their production imposes on the economy. Economic Appraisal covers the follo""ing

a;,pects:

(a) Calculation of Economic Rate of Return (ERR).
(h) Calculation of Bruno Ratio i.e., cost of pcr unit foreign currency earned or

saved.
(c) Calculation of contribution to GDP; and
(d) Employment opportunity and cost of per capita invcstmcnt.

Economic Appraisal answcrs thc following questions:

Whether social cost of the project < private cost?

Whether wei<ll henefit is > private benefit?

Whether <;oeialcost < social benefit of the projcct?

1Nbether the project generates more extcrnal economies than what it

internalizcs'!

The <lbove mcntioncd project appmis<l1techniques helps the analysts. the 10ID giving

<lgency, thc prospective entrepreneur:<: to arrive at a decision whcther to accept or

reject a capital investment project. After detailed <lppruisaL if the aillllysts I loan

giving agencies Jind that thc project is viable from its management, market, tcchnical

and financial point of vicw and that the projcet is also socially desirahle, thcn they

may choose the project for safe lending. On thc other W<lYif ailer detailed appraisal

the projcct is not found viable they may reject the loan proposal with the <ldviee to go

for re-designing of the projcet, ifpossibJe or to abandon the idea.

A mere appraisal will not bling ~ueccss to the project rather it is the close supervision

and monitoring during its implementation <18well as operation upon which the success

of the project depcnds to a greater extent.



2.2 RATIO ANALYSIS

Approprial~ ini(llTnatwn and interpretation of the information should bc the prior

reqlljrement~ ofinve~ting a finn. Analysis of financial statement is one of the useful tools

lor this pllrpose. Financial ratios are like the financial temperatures ofa business entity,

Ratios are among the best-known and most Ividely used tools of financial analysis. Ratio

analysis expres:.es the relationship among selected items of financial statement data.

These data may appear on the same statement or they may appear on diffcrcnt

statements. Its objective is to "",Se:'8the linns' perfonnanee.

I)efinition ofmtios

A ratio expresses the malhematieal relationship between one quantily and another. n'e

relationship is expressed in tenm (If a percentage, or a rale, or a simple proportion. Ratio

analysis of a finn's tinaneial statement is of interest to shareholders, creditors and the

firm's 0\','11management. The people whose job is to analyze finn's financial position will

differ in the ratios they lind I.IsefuLShort-term creditors are primarily interested in the

tirm's short run performance and the le~el of liquid assets (cash, marketable securities,

account receivables). Long-tern] creditors and the stakeholders are interested in the finn's

long run performanee. Management uses all these ratios to assess the overall

perfonnanec oftbc company,

Classification of rati,," is mentioned in the following table

Table 2.2.1 Different I)'pes "r n1tios

Basis T, 0

Statement • Balance sheet ratios based on balance sheet figures
• Profit and loss account ratios - based on pro lit and loss account

figure.
• Profil and loss u~e()unt and Balance sheet rati()~ - based on tigures

from both statement"

User • From the share holders point of view
• from Short tenn creditors point of view
• From long tellll creditors ":oint of view

"'unction Liquidiry rarios • Current ratio
• Quick (Acid test ratio)
• Net working capital ratio



Current Asset

Basis Type
Acliviry or efficiency rarios • Tnven!ol) !lIm over ratio

• Receivable tliTnover
• Payables turnover
• Total asset turn over

Leverage ral;(),1" • Debt to eqlIi!} ratio
• Debt to total asset ratiu

Coverage ratios: • Times interest eamed ratio
• Deb! Service coverage ratio .

Profitability ratios: • Gross Profit margin
• Operating profit margin
• Net profit margin
• Retum un as~et
• Return on equity

Market \'!Ilue measures • Earning per share
• Price earning ratio
• Market to book ratio

Any given ratios reflect the parlieLllar aspect of the company. The particular ra(i<) and

what it indicates should b~ viewed in terms of other ratios and other facts concerning the

~ompany.

LIQUIDITY RATIOS

Liquidi!y refers to the ability or a firm to meet ils short-term financial ubligation when

and a, they eome due. Thr~e basic measures ofli'luidity are as follow~:

Current ralio_
Curfl!llt Li"hifity

H is viewed as relatively liquid. It impli~s linn's ability to meet current obligations.

Generally higher the ndio, greater the cushion between CUlTenlobligations and a firm's

ability to pay them. However the ~omposition and quality of eurrent assets is a critical

factor in analy~is of an individual firm's liquidity. 11"the ratio is too high it means that

firm may have an excessive in\'estment in current assets. Rule of thumb 2:1 .

• 10_

•



Q . kR' Cash + sccurWe.\' + Nelreceimbleswe arlO = -------------
Currenrliability

It implies finn's ability to meet short-term obligations frum i!~lTIo51liquid assets. !t is a

refinement of the current ratio and is a more con.,ervative measure of liquidity. 1he ratio

shows the degree to 'which a company's current liabilities arc covered by most liquid

current assets. Rule of thumb 1:1.

Workinii Capilal Turn over Rmio
Nel sales

,I,'e/w()rkl"g capl/al

Working capital reflect.> the abilil} of a company to finance current operations and is a

measure of the margin of prole~ti0n of current creditors. A Jow ratio can indicate

inefticient usc ohvorking capi\;lj whik a very.

Rule of thumb: increase in ratio indiclltc~ ,,,'cr trading.

ACTIVITY OR INEFFICIENCY RATIns:

It has been \videly accepted that the profitability of an enterprise to a large extent depends

on its effieicnt asset utilization or activity performed. Acth.ity ratio measures the speed

with which various account, are converted into sales or cash .

. d 360Inventor.' tlllllover (m avs) ""-------
, • COGS / In\"entof)'

Shows the average no. of days the inventory is held before it is turned into accounts

receivable through sales. The lower the number the linn indicates the better is (he

position. High inventory days can indicate poor liquidity, possible over stocking or

obsolescence.

Rule ofthumb; Compares with the previous year .

. 61( .d) 360Account reCel'lfa es tum over In ays ""------------
(Net sales / AccoUllt recei vahlcs)

shows average number of days receivables arc outstanding before being collecle<l. The

lower no. of days the shorter the time bcl\veen the sale and cash collection.

Rule of thomb: Should nol he more than If) •.••greater than eompan)"s term of sales .

• I I -
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AccOlmt payab1cs rnrnover (in day~)
360

(COGS/ Accounts payable)

Tbis ratio indicates the no. of days the debt is outstanding. II' the number of da}s is high

the company may be experiencing cash shortage, taking extended terms or simply

expanding trade credits.

Sales
1olal asset tum over ratio =--=~

Total asset

This ratio is a measure of the effective usc of company's assets in order to generate sales.

Generally higher a firm's total a,set turnover, the more effieienll} its assets have been

used.

LRVERAGE RATIOS:

Financial leverage is the magnifie~tion of risk and return introduced through the use or

fixed cost financing such as debt and preferred stock. In general, the more debt a firm

uses in relation to its total assets, the greater its [maneial leverage. In other words, the

more fixed eo,t debt, or financial leverage a IIrm uses, the greater will be its risk and

expected return.

Debt Equity Ratio
Total Deht
Total Equity

Ratio mdieates the relationship between ~apital contributed by the creditors and

contributed b" the owners. The higher the ratio the less protection there is for creditors.

. Total Debt
Debt to Total Asset RallO=

Total Asset

The ratio show, the relative e~tent to \\.hich the firm is using horrowed fund.
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COVERAGE RATIOS

The coverage ratio refers to the ability of an organization to ~erviee from its operations

interest payments that are due to non-equity supplier~ or capital.

_ EBIT
Interest Coyerage Rallo = -------

In(~re~l Payments

"[he higher the ratio, th~ gr~a(er the ability to service interest payments 10exlernal partie~.

Debt Service Coverage Ralio
ERn + Depreciation

Interest Payments + Amortization amount

This Ratio indicates the ability of a company \0 generate cash to pay interest and principal

repayments.

Rule of thornh: The ratio must be more than I i8 d~~irahle to show debt service cov~rage

ability.

PROFITABILITY RATIOS

Profitability refers to the ability of a firm to g~nerate revenues in excess of"expen~es.

There arc many measure, or profitability, which r~late the returns of the finll10 its ~ales,

a~,ets, or equity.

. Gross Pro lit
Gross Profit Margm = -----

Sales

Indicates hovv"much gro~s profit is achieved from each taka of revenue.

The higher the gro~<;profit margin. th~ more profitable the firm in a relative sense.

_ . OpcratingProfil
Operahng Profit margm = . --~--

Sales

Indicates the profit margin from each taka of revenu~ after all costs and exp~nse~ other

than interest and taxes.
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, l\'et Profit
Net Profit Margm = ----

Sale,

indicates the profit margin from each taka of revenue after all costs and expenses

including; interest and taxes. The higher the net prollt margin, the more profitable the firm

in a relative sense.

Net ProfitReturn on Assets (ROA)= ----
Total Asset

Measures the overall effectiveness of management in generating prollts V>1thits available

asset,. It is also known as return on investment (ROl)

, Net ProfitReturn on Eqmty(ROE) = -----
Total Equity

Measure~ the return earned on the owner's investment in the finn. The O\VIlersof the finn

expect higher return.

MARKET VALliE MEASURES

These ratios are calculated to us,ess the market position of the finn, "lhere are many

measures, which are caicCllated for publicly traded eompallies_

_ . Net Income
Earmng PerShare (EPS) = ---------

No_of Shares Outstanding

The more the earning per share better the perlonnanee and the prospects urthe company.

. E . (PEl . Market Price Per SharePnce arnmg _ ratlO=--------- EPS
'j his ratio is also known a" earning multiple. It generally measures how much an investor

is willing to pay for the company's prospects for earnings. A high PE ratio indicates

investor's conlldence in the stability and growth of company's income.
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"k B k . I Market Value Per Share"aT etto 00 vaue=
Uook Value Per Share

Book value per share indicates historical costs. This nllio compares the market value of

the firm's inveslment to their costs, A value less than J could mean that the firm has not

been succes,fuJ in creating value for its stockholders.

2.3 SWOT

Sizing up II 1ill1l'Sre<;ourcc strengths and weakne~scs and its external opportunities and

threats, commonly known as SWOT analysis. provides a good oveniev,. or whether a

firm's busine8~ position is fundamentally healthy or unhealthy. SWOT analysis is

grounded in the ba~ic principle that slrulegy-making efforts must aim al producing a

~o()djil benw~n a company's resource mp"hilily (as reflected by its balance of resource

strengths and weaknesses) and its external situation (as reflected by indu~lry and com-

petitive conditions, the company's OWll market opportunities. and specific external

threats to the company's prolitability and market ,w.nding).

Pereeplive underslanding of a company', resource capabilities and deficiencies, its market

opportunities, and the external threats to its future well-being is essential lo good

strategy-making. Otherwise. the lask of conceiving a strategy that capilaliles on the

company's Te,ourees, aims sqlmrely at caprnring the company's best opporllmitics, and

neutralizes the threats to ils well-being becomes a chancy proposition -indeed.

Factors to bc considered for in si7.ing up a Company's Strengths, \\'eakness,

Opportunitie" llnd Threats arc mentioned in the following table:
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Table 2.3.1 Factors of S\VOT analy~i~

Potential Resource Strengths and Potential Kesouree Weaknes~ and
Competitive Capabilitie~ Competiti~c Deficiencies

• A powerli..tlMrategy supported by • No clear strategic direction
competili,ely valuable skills and • Obsolete facilities
cxpcrtise in key areas A weak balance shcet; burdened with•

• A strong financial condition; ample too much debt
financial resources to gro\\' the Higher overaU unil eosls relative tobusiness •
Strong hrand name image/company

key competitors
•

reputation • Missing some key skills or
competencies flack or management

• A \\.ide1y recognized market leader depth/ a dcficiency of intel1ecll.lal
and an attractive eustomcr base capital relative to leading rivals

• Ability to take advantage of Sub par profitability because .•
economies of ~calc and/or learning Plagned with internal operatingand experience curve eITeets •

problem
• Proprietary technology/supcrior

technological skills/important patents • Falling behind ri~al~ in putting e-
commerce capabilities and strategies

• Superior intellectual capital relative m placc
to kcy rivals Too narrow a producllinc relative to•

• Cost advantages rivaL,
• Strong advertising and promot",n Weak hrand image or reputation•
• I'rodl.let innovation skills • Weaker dealer network than key

• Proven skills in improving rivals and/or lack or adcquatc global
production processes di~trihution capability

• Sophisticated use of e-eommeree • Sub par c-commerce >ystems and
technologies and proce~ses capabilities relative 10rivals

• Superior ~kills in supply chain • Short on financial rcsources to lUnd
management promising stratcgie initiatives

• A reputation for good cuslomcr • Lost of underutilized plant capacity
service • Behind on product quality and/or

• Bcttcr product quahty relative to R&D and/or technological know-how
rivals • Not attracting new customers as

• Wide geographic coverage and/or rapidly a~ rivals due to ho-hum
strong Olohal distribution capability product attributes

• Alliancesi joim vemure~ WIthother
firm~ that provide acces> l(l valuable
teclmology, competencies, and/or
attractive geugraphic markets
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Potential Cumpany Opportunities Putential External Threats to
Company's Well-Being

• Sening additional customer groups or • Likely entry of potent new
expanding into new geographic markets competitors
or product scgmcnts • Loss of sales to substimtc products

• Expanding thc company's prodllclline • Mounting compctition from new
to meet a broadcr range of customer internet start -up companies pursuing
needs. e-commerce strategies

• Utilizing existing company skills or • Incrcasing intensity of competition
tccImological know- how to enter new among industry rivals- may cause
prodllct linc or new businesses squeeze on profit margins

• Using thc Internet and e- commerce • Technological changes or product
tedmologic~ to dramatically cut costs inno\'ations that llIldermine demand
and/or to pursue new sales gro\vth for the lirnl> prodnct
opportunities • Slo",do,,"lls in market groVvth

• Intcgrating fOl"\vardor backward • Advcrse shifts in foreign e:>.change
• l'alling trade barriers in attractive rates and tradc policies of foreign
foreign markets govenunen15

• Opcnings to take market sharc aVv"llY • Costly new regulatory requirements
ii-om rivals Growing bargaining power of•

• Ability to grow rapidly becml~e of customers or Sllppliers
sharply rising demand in one or mOre • A shift in buyer need and tastes awaymarket segments from the industry's product

• Acquisition orrival firms or companie, • Adverse demugraphic changes thatwith attractive technologies expertise threaten to curtail demand for the
• Alliances or joint ventLlfcs that expand !irm's product
the firms market coverage or boost its • Vulnerability to indllstry driving
competitive capacity i'lrcrs

• Openings to exploit emerging new
technologies

• Market openings to exlend the
company's brand name or rcplllation to
new geographic areas
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2.4 DEFINITIONS

PAY BACK l'ERlOD: It is delin~d as th~ expected number of years required to recover

the original in\'estmenL Th~ shorter the Pay Back period, the better. The tim~ \'alue of

money is not eonsid~red in p"} Back period.

J'liET PRESENT VALUE (J'liPV): It is a method of ranking imestment proposals -

which is equal to the present value of fmure net cash flo'Ws, discounted at the marginal

cos! of capital. lior mutually exclusiv~ projects, higher NPV will be accept~d,

Gnp: GDP is the total value of good, and services produced within a nation's

g~ographical boundarics within a giv~n year, regardless of the nationality 01' the

producli,e entity's nationality It is the primary indicator of thc status of the economy, II

include5 consumer and goverrunent purchases, private domestic and foreign investm~nts

and the total v"lue of cxports. It can be measured in three ways: (a) Production -

Measures the GOP as the sum of all the Value Added by all activitie5 which produce

goods and services, (b) Income (GDP(\») - Mea<;urcs the GOP as the tolal or incomes

earned Irom the production of goods and services, (c) Expenditure (GOP(E»)

Measures th~ GDP as the total of all expenditures made either in consuming finished

goods and services or adding to wealth. less the cost of imports.

GNP: Total goods and services, dome5tic <lndforeign, produced by entities owned by

national residents.

GNP = GDP+ (foreign fflclor incomcs of national residents)- (income earned by

forcigners in geographic boundaries of nation),

JRR: It is a method of ranking invcstment proposals using the rate of re!llm on an

inve~tment, calculated hy finding the discount rate, that equates the present value of

future eash inflow$ to the project's cost. Al!crnatively IRR is th~ discount rate that forces

thc Present Value (PV) of a projects inJlows to equal the PV "fits cost.

IflRR > Cost of capital- Project be acceptable.

IORR < Cost of capital-Project be rejected

If lRR = Cost or capital- matter ol'indiffcrence
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CHAPTER - 3

COMPANY PROFILE

PRODUCT & CAPACITY

3.1 VISION - MISSION - OR,JRCTJVRS

Sin~e independen~e, we have been importing milk powders. To encourage local dail)'

industry. custom dmy on milk powder in bulk packaging lrus been raised from 25% to

32.5%. This measure of 13angladesh Government would facilil<lte prllmotion and

expan,ion of local dairy sectors.

As an agri~ulture-ba5ed indll~try, dairy sector has been considered a, one of the 16 thrtl~t

sectm, receiving ~peeial attention. The relevant objectives and policy strategies of the

'Industrial Plllicy' are:

• To meet the growing demands of the local market and to encourage import

slIb~tilute induslries,

• To encourage expansion of prod lId ion for local raw materials based industries.

• To provide special revenue assistance to the thrll~l ~eetor industries.

• To ex1cnd financial assistance to this sedor, ifneedcd.

In this eOililection, the proposed project of "Milk & Milk Producis"' is an appropriate and

timely conccmed approach because of it, connection 10 the agro-based industry. The

immediate objective of this project is j(} produce milk and milk products and market

them all over the ~Ollnlry. As a consequence, it ",ill have multifaceted beneficiaf)-' from

nual poor to upper income group people in the cities. The project will have direct impact

on the fol1o"ings:

• Job creation for skilled and semi-skilled people;

• Saving' of foreign currency;

• Contribution to Gnp;

• Employment creation li,r rural men and \vomen;

• Efficient use of milk:

• Milk production; and

• Con~umers' health in general:

• 19 -
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The project is propo~ed \0 establish ,>viththe following Objectives, Mission and Vision:

Vision Mission Objectives

Vision The vision of the project is to improve health condition of the people

with special attention to child and elderl} people.

Mission Mi,sion of the project is to produce milk and milk products with long

open shel r lire <;0that milk produced in abundance in few places can be

distributed to the pcople allover the country.

Objectives _ Main objective of the project is to provide milk und milk products to a

wide range of people at a reasonable and afforduble price.

Sub-objectives nfthe projcet are as foillms:

• Stimulate dairy production and utilizc womcn manpower of the

country more fruitfully;

• Assist milk produccrs by collecting surplw. milk;

• Bringing ne'>'!dimension in milk and milk prodllcts industry;

• Milk pem'deTimport \vill bc reduced due to its substitution .
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: Tk 300,000,000/-

: Tk 100,000,000/-

3.2 CO;\1PANY PRO"'IIX

(B) I\'Dme oflbe I'rojecl

(b) Locntion ofthc Prllj •.••1

(c) 1.f"ltBI SIBIII<

(d) CDpllal Strurlure

(c) Name oflhc S•.••tor

(f) Sourre of Rn" Mutennl

(Ill Production Caparil>'

ECHO MII.K PRODUCE'S LIMITE!>

II. Area ; 9,5 bigas
b, l.ocation ; Keown, SrcC'JIur.Gnzipur
c, Encumbl1lIlCe; l1lr projeclllUld i~ rrcc from an>'

kind of encumbTlll1ce,

: Private Limited Compnny

: Authorized Capillll

Paid-up Capilnl

: Agro based

: I.ocal
: At 100010 copacil)' utililnlion, the project is cxpected
10producc annualJ)' the ilems below:

SL' Products
I Pasteurized white milk

2 Pasteurized flavored milk

3 Lnssi ( 180 ml boltle)

4 Curd

5 Yogurt (120 ml cup)

6 Whey drink (Mango)
(250 ml boule)

7 Ghcc

1.095,000 liler

15.184.000 liler

5.110,000 liter I

7.602.950Iiler

17.520,000 liler

62,050 kg

(h) Co~t of the I'rojecl : The 10lal cost of thc project IS cstimDted lit

Tk 198,169.294 including net working capilnl of

Tk 19,283,913, A summDry hreak-up oflhc t01ll1cost

of the project hn.<been shown below;

S1. DMcription Co~t
No
1 l.and & land dc"elo ,", 2l.S6l.S80
2 Chilling points. Building & 22.000.000

other civil construction
) ClI itallllllchinc 117.655.000
4 Olher fixed IISsct 17.69~~

Tot.1 Fi1cd Inn"slmcnt 178915 80, Workin co ital 19.268.000
TOTAL 198,183,,380
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(i) Means of finance:

(j) FiDllrlcial Performance:
(Amount in '000 Taka

Particulars Ycar-1 Ye<lr 2 Ycar-3 Year-4 Year-5
Ca acity Utihlution 65% 70% 80% 85% 85%
A. Profitability I

Sales Revenue 317,877 345,507 394,681 419,624 419,872
Financial Rx en~e~ 15,161 14,447 12,281 10,115 7,949
Net Prolil (Aner Tax) I 27,316 33.482 46,565 53,482 54,289

B. Ratios
Gross prolitto ~alcs (%) 31.05% 31.41% 32.19% 32.36% 32,08%
Net prolit to ~alc~ (%) 7.73% 8.80% 10.77% 1\.73% 12,02%
Return on F. lllt (%) 28.13% 34.76% 48.58% 56.18% 57,56%
Return on lnve,tment (%) 21.43% 24.18% 29.69% 32.09% 31.40%
Fixed assets Coveragc 1.44 1.36 1.26 l.IO 0.85
(time~)

(k) Marketing Aspcd:

The propo~ed project ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED is an innovative

add,tion to the agricultural production in Bangladesh, It is a mo~t modem Milk

Proce~,ing unit where a variety of milk produd~ will be produced.

The produd~ of the proje<:t will have their own uniqueness in terrn~ of quality.

branding, packaging, handling, carrying, etc, They will also have easy and common

customer ac;ceptability regardle" of age. sex. he<lllh~tatus, cast and religion,

The produd~ will enjoy a va,t consumer rn<lrket of the country. Because of

uncommon and unique product features, they will have ",ide demand nation wide.

Some of the produds will be of import substitution, meaning that they will save the

incurrence of foreign exchange to the extent they will be produced by the proposed

project.

The sponsors have been inspired to set lip and establish ~uch a project by ob~erving

the prevalence or different foreign products in B<lngladcsh markel, the changing

buying habib and increasing demand of the ~onsumers, the neee~sity of making

import sllb~titution of the 10reign produ~ts, the utmost importance laid by thc

government to develop the agro sector <lndother aspect>,
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(1) Socio-economic Aspects

Upon implementation, the projed will create dircct job opportunity for 125 persons

of different calegorie8_ H will contribute significantly Tk 121,522,162 per year IrolTI

the 4'h year of commercial opcmtion to the GDP of the counlry. The macro-

economk clrect will change the socio-economic condition or the directors, the

elTIplo}ee~,and the country as a \vhole.

(m) Financial & Technical Viabilit},

The project has been found to he financially and technically viable. The profitability

mtios arc found to be highly ~ati,.ractory. "lhc project will have 8ullkient liquidity

to pay its liabilities. The break-even analysis sho\vs a sound position and

sustainability of the project in 8en8ithe market situation. The project can afrord a

maximum cost of capital of39% as indicated by lRR (Internal Rate ofRclum).

(n) Conclu,i"n

From the feasibility report of the project it appears that the proposed project will be

a profitable one. It is found to be technically sound, financially and economically

~iahle and acceptable Ii-om the marketing point of ~iew_

A8 sueh it can be recommended to he worthwhile and desirable for investment.
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CIlAPTER-4
ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT ASPECT

4.1 LEGAL STATUS OFTIIF. ORGANI7.ATION

The proposed Jlfllject is II private limiled eomp:my registered "ilb the Registrar of Joint

Slock Comptlnics (RJSC) on November 22. 2003. lbc title of !he project is Y~~ho Milk

Prnduct~ Ltd.",

4.2 CORr<>RA n: STR.UCl'UR.E
The eorpornte .•troc!urc of the orgllnil..lltion i~ liS follows:

Name of the Sponsor lind rrc.wnt Address :Number Position in
~ l'cnnancnl,\d_d_rS.-' - Shar:'."<_~8_~sine."
Mr. ABC Ilouse 1#9A, 20,000 MllIllIging
SIO EEl' RD/I 14 (New) Director
House /I 9A. RD # 14 (Xew) Dl1IInmondiRIA,
DhllllmoOOiRIA. Dhakll.-1209
DhaklI-1209

2 Ms GHI House # 9A. 5.000 Director
W/O. ABC RD # 14 (New)
House /I 9A. RD /I 14 (New) Dhnnmondi RI.\.
Dhanmondi RfA, Dha!ca.1209
Dhak1l-1209

l Mr. DEF House /I9A. 5,000 Director
5/0. ABC RD # 14 (New)
House /I 9A. fl.D1#14 (New) Dlwunondi RIA,
Dhunmondi. R1A Dhakll.1209
Dlmkn-1209,

TOTALSH,\RE 30,0011

4,3 rROl'lLE OI'T1m DIRECTORS

Mr. ABC, uged 62, is u tremendously successful business persolllllity. is the Managing

Direclor of the Comp:my lind Il very well known fiyure in the country's business arena. AI

the beginning of his career, he sen'eIl Il few mullilllllionll.1 companies for acquiring

Imowkdgc and experiences 10 fulfill his \;sion 10 be un industrialist. Startiny b\l<iness

"ith chcmic.al produc15 he has got into eoUon, )'lim and te:dile mills. Mr. ABC achic\'oo

significant success in the relllied industr)" and lrode and also ellmcd "ide repulation in the

business community. lie ha. also OI'C=I1S business 800 visits frequentl)' developed lind

developing counlries,
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Mr. ARC i~ a prominent member of Dhaka Sto~k Exchangc Limited and is a Director 01'

th~ Executive Committee of Bangladesh T~lT) Towel and Linen Manufacturers &

Exporters AS8()~iation (BTrLMEA)

His involvement in diffcrent businc~sc~ is a~ follow~:

. -
SI. Name and addres~ of bu~inc~~
I Echo Colton Mills Ltd.
2 Shabnarn Tex(ile Mils Ltd.
3 Echo Chemical Corporation Limited

Positi'on
Director
Director

Managing Director

1\1",. nHI, aged 55, is a Director of the Company, She is a graduate, In addition tn the

dir~Clnrship of the propo~~d company, Mrs. OlIl has also the directorship of two othcr

companies namely Echo Cotton Mills Ltd and Shahnam 1cxtile Mills Limited. Shc has

visited several countries ol'the world for busin~~, purpose. Mrs. GllIis a dedicated social

worker and is associat~d \\,i(h rew socio-cultural organizations, By engaging herself into

busin~s, activities, she acquired considerable busin~~s management capability, whieh will

eertllinly be of good use to run (he business affairs orthe proposed company.

Mr. DEF, aged 34, i~ one of the Directors orlhe company. I-Ie is an MBA from USA and

has 5 (five) years experience as marketer or (he milk product~ in US1\. Apart from these,

h~ i~ involved with his family busine,s and has also lh~ directorship of two other

companies namely E~110Cotton :>'1illsUd and Shabnmn Textile Mills Limited. He is hard

working and very much enthusia.sti~ to establish th~ new llIld challenging business

venture.

4.4 MANAGEMENT

The overall management of (he ~ompany will be vested in the Board of Directors, The

Managing Director will be r~~p()nsible to the Board of Directors (or overall openllion of

the project and will be as,i~ted by different managerial and technical personnel.

Technical Expert

Mr. XYZ, Consultant, 01' the company i, an M,Se, in Dairy Science D~partment from

USA and a Mechanical Engineer. He is a renO\vned per~on in the field 01'Milk Project

installatiun in Bangladesh. He has mure thllll 25 y~ars of experience in milk re1at~d

projects, He worked as a ~()ns\1ltantof Shelaidaha Dairy Ltd, Abul Khair Condensed Milk
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Industries Ltd .. Danish Condensed Milk Bangladesh Ud., Samannaz Condensed Milk

Ltd .. Aftab Bahumuki Farm I,td. BRAC Dairy and Food Project. Tuilp Dairy and Food

Products. At pre,ent he i, working as a Iree Lance consultant and has agreed to work wilh

the proposed project as a consultant up to thc cnd of2005, He Vvillprovide his experti,e

in the supervision of installation, commis~ioning and nlllning. developing or various

products, its marketing and dislribution.

4.5 CONCLUSION

The management team has the entrepreneurial spirit wilh adequate education and

cxpcrience to set up a proees,ing plant as the proposed on~.
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CHAPTER-5

TECHNICAL ASPECTS

5.1 THE PROmCT

The project envisages lor setting up a milk product-processing plant under the namc and

style of ~Echo Milk Prnducls Ltd." On an arca of land measuring 9.5 higas (313.5

decimal) at Sreepur, Ga/.ipur.

Thc projcct is intended to produce various milk bascd products like pasleuri~.ed white

milk, pasteurized lla\'0red milk.lassi, curd, yoghurt, whey milk (mango), ghce, cte, which

arc of international standard and quality having vast market demand a<;a whole.

The project has been designed based on importcd and local machinery & equipmcnts, raw

materials, packaging and other supplies.

5.2 PRODUCTION CAPACITY

At 100% present capacity. the project \vill produce the following qualities of products
annually:

SL Products Quantity Unit Price

1 Pa.>teurized white milk 6,205,000 liter
I litcr bottle 1,095,000 liter Tk 24.00

112liter hottle 5,110,000 liter n 13.00

2 Pasteuri~ed l1avored milk 1,095,000 liter
1 liter bottle 365.0001iler Tk 30.00

112liter bottle 730,000 liter Tk 16.00

3 I ,a,~i (I SOml bottle) 15,184,000 liter Tk 7.00

4 Curd 5,110,000 liter
120 ml cup 4,562,500 liter Tk 7,00
112 liter cup 365,000 liter Tk 29,00
I liter CUD 182,500 lircr Tk 56,00

5 Yogurt (120 ml eup) 7,602,950 liter Tk 8.00

6 Whey drink (Mango) 17,520,000 liter Tk 8,00
(250 ml bottle)

7 Ghec 62,050 kg n 300,00
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Abner desniption or all the products highlighting thcir quality, usefulness. pack size,

packaging and other feature~ is furnished as follows:

Pasteurized white milk: This product will he a quite ditIerent one than any others

available in the market, especially in terms of its taste and nutrition leveL The uniqll<'nes,>

of the product is that it \\,ill ~tate like oven fresh milk and as ifit is one-time steamed. It is

a health prodl.lct ha\'ing pl.lTefood value and free from radiation that will redl.lee mllrition

deficienc}' and in~rease children health. It will have a long open shelf~lire of higher than

any others in the market having a maximum shelf-life of 3-4 da}~. The consumer group of

the prodl.l~t incll.lde~al I classes of people regardless of age, health condition, religion, and

so on,

Con~idering different option levels or the enn<;umers, there will be two different pack

sizes of the product: 1 liter and 1!2 liter which ""ill he packed in bottles. This new and

uncommon packaging in attractive bol\le~ "ill attract the consumers greatly becaw;e 0 I'its

convenience in handling and ~arrying,

Pasteurized flavored milk: "lhis product will abo be a new and uncommon one in our

market. It will be a specially flavored item having exlraordinary taste and quality. It will

also carry high nutrilion level and help the children keeping good health Like the

pasteurized white milk, it will also have the same pack sizes of 1 liter and 112 liter and

will be packed in attraetivc bottles,

The ~tandard liquid milk, low fat milk and flavored milk follows the same processing but

the perecntage of various ingredients like fat, MSl\'F and sugar varies as per various

formulations. The LACTOSE treated UHT uses a special treatment to breakdown milk

lactose into Glucll.,e & Galactose. These help elderly people or lacto~e intolerant people

to digest the milk easily without any gustroinle~tinal problem.

Lassi: This item of milk product is a popular one in our country. Specially, it will bc a

lucrative one that will have special Ilavor and taste and will be liked by the people in

general. An interesting thing is thal lhe product contains millions of live bacteria which

will kill other bacteria in the stoma~h to keep a person in good health and tree from

discase.
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The product will have a single packsize of 180 ml in quantity and will be packed in

aUractive bottles, And this will 8how it~ dil'lerentiating characteristic in the market

creating a slrllng compeliti ve edge over tbe compelitor:<:.

Curd: This ilem will be a suitahly tasted and delicious one that will be able to attraet all

c1asse, of people. Like Lassi, it \~ill help in killing the stomach bacteria and v,ill thus help

maintain a good stomach condition.

Curd will be packed in three dilTerenl pack si/es or 120 mL 1/2 Iitcr and I Iitcr attractivc

cups, This special type of packaging will carry a high image of the product, while its

number or pack si"e~ \\,ill create mOrCoptions of the consumcrs.

Yoghurt: Among all items of the project. this is a highly notable one, It will be a highly

tasted and delicious item of milk product. Yoghourt will have a single and common pack

size of 120 ml cup. which ",ill also hc attraetive in design and outlook.

Whey Drink (Mango): Whey Drink is a common milk item thai keep~ the stomach in

good condition and has a vast consumer dcmand in our country_ This project \~ill producc

a special type or whey drink that will maintain a real taste and flavor ormango.

This item will be a quite new one in our c\>untry, and as such it will create its own murket

nationwide. The pack size of Ihe produet has been determined to be 250 ml in quantity

being a logical one.

Ghee: As an excess \>utpul, thc project will have this rich item with fullest purity.

Consumers will find this product at rcasonable price ,vith maximLlm product benefit. It

will bear the paek ~izes that will conveniently suit the eLlstomer options .
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5.3 LAND ANI) LOCATION

The project \\;11 he set up on a pIal of land measuring 9.5 bigas located at Koo\\lI.

Sreepur, GwJpur. The 101l1! east of the project lnnd ineluding the development eOSIhIlS

bc:cnestimaled al Tk 21_~1.s80 (I'k 19.000,000 +Tk 2.561.580)

Cakulillaas- .
Vnlueofland Art.•,,, 9.5 bighn@n.2,ooo.000/- •• Tk 19,OlHl,OOO

,CO'Ilofland ' A•.•.•a' ••9.5 bigha - (9.5x2Ox720)sft. '" 136,800 sft.
d~,dDl'mcnt ,

3.5"hI) eft x n.5J5/cftL Con"' (136,800 sfl. x -Tk2,561.s80

TOTAl. I - Tk 21_~(;J.s80- .

5,4 CIVIL WORKS

lhc east of building and other ci\il works requiml fOTthe projeel hns bc:en estimated al

Tk 2.2 million. Details breakdown of the eoSI is gi\'CT1bc:low:

,$1.- ; n •.•••rription ' \ Art1I Rale (I"k) Amoun;j, (!:kL
01 . Faclory Shade (78'-9" JI.1.9.::Q:)=-t=R,646.15 sft. Ul?! ---.1,~,650 I
02 Office 16,227.15 $I\. '"0 7,789J20
OJ , Office QUlrter (66'-8" x 30'.()~) , 2,000 .ft, 700 1,400,000

'" ( s~rr Quarter (~4' .O~.\ 30' .()~) 1.652 ,n 520 I 859,1).10
OS ' GlIrnge.<25'.()-.dO'.()") 750 ~ft'l '" 40?ggg.
06 s7ri""licTank (21!OUsers) 01 no. 70.000 70,000

"' S~l'tieTank (S!lL.ers). 01 nO. I 50,000 50.000
OS Soak Well (100 Uscn) 01 nil. 30.000 , _3~,~
09 SonkWell(50 Users)

,
01 no. 30.000 30,000

" GcnC11llorRoom . •• 146,090
U!-.l!l0undary . •• 400.900

'" : Pump 01 no. •• 430,000 I
l) • RO:ICIInle"",1 Road) - •• 3oo,QQQj

" (h'er Head Tank - •• 200,000 I

" '1Chilling POinl 1-- •• ~,~,OOoJ
. , Tntal . . .l-1!,OOO,OOO ).

5.5 l\IAClIll'IEUY

The machinery' required ror the project ••••ill be proeuml from both loeal nnd abroad. The

cost offolt'ign equipment has been estimaled Tk 107,6~O,000 ond the: local equipmenlllt

Tk 7.525.000, Tolol eo~l of lh •. mn•.hln •.n' wll1 he.-Tk 117,655,000. The llbove.-COSIhll.~

heen IICCCptedon the.-hosis o(compelilive price quouuions.

A loud list ofthc: imported nnd local maehinery and equipment is gi\'cn io Annexure-I .
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5,6 EUF.CTIO:-; Ai'")) I;\'!"TALLA'I'IO,,"

The erection nnd inslnllntion of maehinel')' \\ill be completed "ithin eighteen (IS)

months. LOCIIltechnicians "ill be emplo)'ed under super.ision of mllehinel')' suppliers.

'[be: e051 of erccticm and installotion including eobles and pipe & finings has 1I«n

estimated ot Th. 2.500,000 tMt will be included in the cost of milchincry.

S.7 FURNHURF. Ai'-)) FIXTURES

The following furniture & fixtures "ill he required for the project 1\11\IOtol cost of l'k

1,046,8001••

I SI,Xo.

01.

02.

OJ.

04.

OS.

06.

07.

08.

09.

ID.

Item '- .. -Telephone (fi:o:ed4 & mobile 8)

Office TlIble

1Office chair

rile ellbinel~,
Racks
Ceiling flln

Air conditioner

Fin: fighting equipmenl

Computer, ups. printer

Misedll\Ilt'<lus

Tolal
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QUlIntil)"

12

20

120

10

!..S,

30

2

l.,S.

)

Coslrrk.

200,800

160,000

96,000

50.000

100,000 '

60.000 :

100,000

100,000 '

150.000 '

30.000

1,046,800 I



5.S MANPOWER KEQUIKEMEl'T --
•

The detnils of manpov.cr requirement is gh'en bclo"'~

Admin;~trnti"n

Posilion l"umhcTof SalDI')"
• cmplo}"«'S month [rk)

I. Mona in Director 1 30,000
2. General Mana cr 1 25,000
). Market;n Mall3. cr • 1 18.000
4. Administrative Mann " 1 12.000,. AccounWlV Cashier 2 12.000
6. Mnrkctin F.xCCUli\"cs 20 100,000
7. Slol"l: officcrlAssistnnt 2 10,000
7. Purchase E;t;:ecuth-c ) 15.000
8. Scell';(\' Officer 1 7.500
8. SecU"!\' Guard 10 25 000
9. J)rivcr 2 10,000
10. Com uler ralDr ) "000
11 Peon/Cook , " 000
12. etclmer , 15.000
TOTAL 57 309,500

PrlldUCllon

Position Number of S~~Z~e!:'!fl.!.o\'l'('S monlh 'k

01. Facio Mann cr 1 20.000
02. Production Manager (Ex " 1 50.000
03. Asst\. Production Mann cr 2 40.000
04. Shift-in-chnr c 2 30,000
OS. Mechanical En ineer 1 12.000
06. Electrical En "ncer 1 12,000

07, Technician ~ , 30,000
08. unlit. ConlrollcrlSu 'isor 4 24,000
09 Generator Attendant 1 3.S00
10. EICC1~n.cum-fitler 1 '.000
II. Driver TlXl,lrement 4 24,000
09 Skilled worker " 30,000
10 Semi skilled worker " 22,SllO
11 Unskilled workcr/Hel " 15,000

TOTAL 68 318,0001-

1'ot.1 (M(lnthl~') 125 619,5001-

1'01.1 (Per Annum) 7,434,000/-
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5.9 RAW MATERIALS & SUI'I'LIES:

The project "ill ha\'e to sou«:e TnWmaterials both from locnlllnd imported mllrket

Tltc requires raw materials havc been cstimatc:d lISfolloW's:

0" Raw materillls Annual requirements • Unit price - - - ~
Totlll amount

• (Tk.) (Ik.) •, F~sh Milk 20,000 ,,, • lOO d,>, • 18.00 1011,OOO,OOO
6,000,000 Itr

2 Wh}' 5000 ,. • loo days - 2.00 3,000,000
1,500,000 Ilr

l Mango Pulp 600 kg • lOO dll).s - 65.00 11,700,000
ISO.ooo kg

4 Youhon Cuhurt: 11; 300/day x 300 90.000
5 Sugnr 1.715 kg • loo dll)"S • 30.00 15,435,000

514500 kg
6 Fla\'uT, Color 11; 100 x 300 days 30,000

lind olhers
7 Skim Milk lOS k, • 300 days - 140 15.330,000

Powdcr 109500 kg
Total 153,585,000

5.10 l'ACKAGlj\"G cosr

Tlllal 110,128,200,

-

1.530.000

1.500.000

1.200.000

3,000,000

8.400.000

16,740.000

18,720.000

41.040.000

l.75

1.50

2.50

6.00

2,85

5.00

'.00

12,00

S50/day x 300 -
255000
41,600fday x 300 ••
12,4S0.ooo pes
4.ooolday x 300 ••
1,200.000 pes
16,ooofdllY x 300 -
4,Soo,000 pes
4,650lduy x 300 "'.
1.395,000 pes

---Annuai Uni(-To1all
. Requirements _ Cost _ Amount Tk 1

cups for curd & 33.330/dlly )( 300. 1.80 17.998.200
9,999,000 pes
1000/dlly x 300 •
300.000 pes
500/day x 300 -
150,000 pes
48,000 pc:;/doy x 300
"'14,4oo,OOOpes

Malena1<

I Itr, bo.x for curd

180 mlllDPE boltle

Paper elll1011

1000 ml HDPE bottle "ith cap

-120 ml
Yoghurt
In ItT.box for curd

250 ml Aseptic JllIckets fOT
whc}. drink including straw &
shrink WTUpper
200 gmjur for Ghce

500 ml HD?E bonlc "ith Clip

5

7

9

8

4

2

6

l

• SI, •

•
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5.11 l'RA/'\SI'ORl'ATJO;-';

A total of 1'11.13.450,0001- Lm: hns been considered to be incurred for puft'hasing
required vehicles:

2

3

",-,

I)"criplion
Road Milk Tanker
Capacity: 9,000 Itr
Indian Dair)' Machincr)' Co. Lt
(IDMC).
Production Delivery Van
(Refft'gernted) - 8 MT
Rickshnw Van (Insulated)
Coc
Engine: l500 ee +1300ce
Motor Cycle
Engine: 1000 ee

02 2.500,000 5.000.000

" 15,000 750.000 '
02 800.000 1,600,000 ,

01 100.060 100.000

Tolatrl'akll 1~,450,000- -

5.12 STORES & SPARF~<;

The l\IInuul eosl of stOft'S & sp:ues has been e!'limatcd @ 0.5%. 1%. 1.5%, 2% &

2.5% from I" 10 5'" rear of operntion, respectivcly. on Ihe value of machinery and

equipment.

5.13 REPAIRS & MAli'.n:NANCF.

'Ibe annual eosl of repnirs and maintenance has been e~timated @ 0.5%. 1%. 1.50/•.

2% & 2.5% from I" 10 5'" year of opcrulion, re5J1eClively.on lhe \'IIlue of buildings.

machiner)' and vchicles.

5.14 lflU.I1'U:S

Wntn: The required supply ofwllter ",ill be mel up by sinking a lube-wcll ",ithin the

projecl sile. A sum of Tk 1.000.0001. ha~ been C$limaled 10 procure the tube well.

Pro~i~ions will also be made for pump and motor and construction of overhead tank.

Power: lbe required power supply ",ill be mel up by ohtaining powcr eonneclion

from PDI3IREIJ. The annual cll'(:tricil)' bill al ruled cllpacit>. will be Tk 12,672,0001.

(550 KVA I( 0,8 It 16 hours I( 300 dll)'s I(Th 6'. (Unit cost))
}'lIel & LuhriCllnt.~: The project ",ill require incurring n roughly eslimaled amount of

Tk 10,0011,000per annum for this purpose.
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5.15 RF.I\T, TAX & INSURANCE

The main assets of the project will have insurance covenlge @ 1% of the total cost

thereof (excluding the value of land). As per agreement vllith the machinery suppliers,

the trial production "ill be conducted by their engineers/technicians. In addition, they

Vim provide sunicient training to the local tedmical and operational persolUld to

enable them carry out the prodllclion functions smootWy and without any hindrance.

5.16 POLLUTION

The proje~t is environment friendly having du>t free system in the process. So, it will

pose no threat on the environment. However, some had smell may come during the

process but the<;ewill not be toxic or poi~onous any way.

5.17 SAFETY PROVISIONS

Necessary provbiun will he made to safeguard the project assets from fire hazard~. tvr

which the project will he equipped ",ith fire J1ghting equipment, Further all per:sonnel

working in the lilclory will he adequately trained on safety measures and on risk

involved in operating the machinery.

5.18 TECHNOLOGY ANI) MANUFACTURING PROCESS

The technical know-how required for milk processing will be imported as well as

some utility items \'>;11 be procured lucally. The machinery will comply product safety

and seemity. good cleanliness, good dismantling elli~ieney and good inspeclion

capacity.

Drinking milk is hroadly divided into milk and processed milk. The only raw material

uf milk i~ fresh milk, but processed milk is made by ingredient regulation, u<;ingnot

only fresh milk as a raw material but also rJon-falpowdered milk or huller, ere.

Depending on the sterilizing condition~, UHT milk (120 - 13soe with 2 seconds

holding pasteuri~.ation) is common. but in recent years there have been improvements

in dairy farm milk production technology and f"",h milk treatment technology, a

decrease in the number or bacteria in fresh mdk received in factories, and now high-

quality fresh milk is being produced and supplied. At the same time, due to the

tendency of consumer ta.\(e for natural foods, low temperature sterilization treatment
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milk (HTST 72°C held for IS seconds, and LTST 63°C held for 30 minutes) is now

being produced.

A non-fat solid content of 80% or more, an acidity (lactic acid) of 0.18% or less,

50,000 bacteria (per I ml), and colon ba~lI1i duster (E. colli) negativily are stipulated

internationally for processed milk.

lbe pasteurization of rmlk i, almost completely carried out by the heat treatment

sterilization method, and the l1ltrahigh temperature in~tantaneous sterilization melhod

(UHT sterilization) has become vvidespread with the aim of en~uring long life. In

recent years, due to the tendency of consumer taste for natural food products, low

temperature steriliUltion of milk (63 - 75QC sterili/ation) has also become widespread

in the restricted market for product~ with a limited storage period.

The UHl' sterilization method can almost cODlpletely get rid of bacteria in milk and is

a method developed along with the introduction of high heat exchange rate plate heat

exchangers.

The UH'l sterilization lemperarnre eondition~ are 130°C held for 2 seconds, but long

life milk is heated up to 150°C for thorough sterilization and packed with sterilized

filling machines.

following Figure shovv'Sthe Ilow sheet for UIIT ~teri1ization of milk.

F --N"'-""-- .••...""

I<'ig5.18.1 UHT milk flow ~heet example
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Fre~h milk reliigerated at arOlmd 4"(' is supplied by the milk pump to the plate-type

heat exchanger's No. I heat exchanger and No_ I heater, and its lemperutllre rai,ed to

R5°c. Then by holding it for about 6 minutes in the holding tank, proteinx that are

easily denatured by heat arc converted, which prevent> scale coating on the high

temperature parl plate surface of the NO.2 heat exchunger and heater,

After holding. fat globule~ are made v-crysmall with the previous homogeniler. Then

the milk passes tlrrough the No, 2 heat exchanger and NO.2 heater and is heuted to

130°C, and after holding for 2 seC0ndx it is at once passed through the No, 2 heat

exchanger, the NO.1 heat exch<mger aIld the cooler and is cooled to 4°C or less. If the

6 minutes holding period is omitted, the milk is heated for about 30 second, up to

130°C and then cooled to 4"C or less in a short time of around 30 seconds.

An example of time progress is shown in the following figure. A UUT sterili~.er,

centered around a plate. type heat exchanger, can be arranged compadly_

"""" A.A' NO,l hoat o.o"""g~ sacUoo 4-75'C

E "" 24-95'C

" • No,l floater 7S-SS'C

I" C 6 ",1mIloholding •• cti<:wl SS'C

'," NO,2Iloal e.e!\ange oectlon a5-1~O'C

" , 95-130'C, No-2l1ute. 120-130'C

" , StMllzatiM t.",,,,,rature 130'C2 ooeorld hoIdl~ ""c6on, G CQoQr"'llsecUoo Z4-4'C

" 41350 " "" " W

'IJmo1_l

I<'ig5.18,2 Rxample of temperature change with time ofUHT milk

-
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UHT (Ultra Hcat Treated) MILK

fl{J:,SH M1LK lN lANKER
6-l0'C

CHILLI:\G OF HillSH 4.5% Fat
MILK4"C 8.0% SNI'

MILK 8MP
STANDARDISATION 0,5%

[() 8,5% SNF

CREAM MILK IlOMOGENIZA IlON
- SEPARATION PASTEURlSATION

FAT (3.5%, 1.5%)

CREAM REA T TREATMENT

"ASTEURISED MILK
STORAGE

j
UHT PROCESS

I
ASFPTIC POUCH

PACKING

j
AMlIIENT STORAGE

Fig 5.18.3 Process flow ofUlIT milk
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5.19 PRODUCTION INPUTS

5.19.1l\1ilkzone

The livestock sub-sector develops in the areas where factors like grazing-fields, cattle

feed, hi-breed/cross breed cattle are available, In (hat context, the teTTain~with

riverbeds in our country ,eem to be the most appropriate area for livestock

development.

In the nation "ide search for largely milk producing area, it is discovered that, the

district~ ,itlIated at the riverside of the Jamuna. the Padma, the Meghna, the riverbeds

at the southern districts, and the islands at the mouth of"(he Bay of Bengal are the

mo~lly milk pmdueing zones of the country. These areas cover the districts of Pabna,

Sirajgonj, 8ogra, Gaibandha, Rangpur, Oinajpur, Natore, Rajshahi in the North paTl,

and the districts of Comil1a, Brahmanbaria, Fcni, Noakhali, Laxmipur, Chandpur,

Chittagong. Barisal. Bhola, Kustia, Munsiganj, Manikgonj etc. in the soutb parL

Among these areas. the most prospective ~.one<;arc sirnated in the districts of Fahna

and Sirajfion; where productivity per c"'" i,~high. Availability of grazing lields, callIe

feed, high breeding CO\\'S, and ~entrali7.ation of the milk collectors hav~ developed

these area as a su~cesstll! milk pmducing zones. Produced milk in these locations is

quality oriented in ternl~ of fat content.

5.19.2 Milk Pockets

In order to b'fab a clear picture of the milk zones through oUlthe country, the difl"erent

milk pockets within the zones are discll<;~edbelow in a nutshell:

Pabna: Th~ Pahna district reveals as the highest milk-producing district in the

COLJntryThe de<;cription below pres~nh the area with estimated quantity and price

within the district. It is found that, Demra, llera is the highest milk producing arca

with 15.000 to 20.000 liter production of milk per day. The major collector of milk is

Milk Vita, BRAC Dairy (capacity of 8.000 ltr/day and utilized capacity is 3,000

ltr/day at prc<;ent), and local swed produecr (consume about 3,000 Itr/day), They

~()nsume the entire milk prncluced in the area, In facl, they have to compete with each

other to ensure reglilar collection of milk, Further morc, 'Akiz Food & Beverage' of

Akiz Group has set up a chilling point in Demra 'With 10,000 liter capacity, 'Whichhas

started operation from the month of November, 2002. But still, lhere is enough
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opportunity to increase production with some development initiatives in the dairy suh-

,eclor and thereby en,ure the sllpply or milk. This area is famous for the production of

high qllalily 01"milk. The other ramiiiar milk pockets in thc district are Ataikula-

Sathia, Kamlarcha Bazar-Sathia, Sathia Bazar, Shujanagar, Tabunia Bazar-Sadar,

Pabaa Town R;var-Pahna, Boalmari-Sathia, Ish""wdi-Sadar.

Sira,iI::onj: The most abundant milk producing arca undcr Sirajgonj district is

Shahjadpur thana, Milk Vita is collecting milk rrom Baghabari, Shahjahadpur area.

Hcre, tbe piant capacity of 1\1iIk Vita is 250,000 iitre per day, At prescnt, it is

accumulating 1.05,000 iiter per d8y which will be increascd to thc level of full

capacity in thc peak scason. Miik a\'8ilable in (his area is morc than 1,00.000 liter per

day. BRAe Dairy has its chilling point at Shahjadpur thana with 6,000 litre cap8city

per day; btl! right no\v the capacity i, ll(ili~~d up to 3J)00 iiter per day. Besides. Aftab

and Ammo Milk are collecting milk from Shahjahadpur/Baghahari area about 6,000

and R,OOOliter per/day respectively. 'Aki~. Group' has set up a chilling centre at

Talgachhi of Shahjadpur with capacity of 10,000 litcr/day. So, the collection of milk

Irom this area is challenging. But this area is highiy developed in the dairy sector and

the potentiality is so great that, there is ~tiil opportunity of collecting a handsome

amount of miik if some progres,i ve initiatives are undertaken.

Bogra: BRAe Dairy has a chilling center ""j(h 3J)OO liter capacity per day at

Shibgonj thana in Bogra distric!. Beside (his, about 2,000 to 2.500 liter milk IS

pf()du~ed surplus which is sold in the open markct with minimum price (fk Il-12Iltr.)

Some intermediarie~ who sllpply milk to the town for sweetmeat production buy this

milk. Kagoil in Peergachha thana is 8 milk producing pocket. About 2500 liter of milk

is hought daily by the intell11ediaries to supply for the to""" consllmption, II can be

nflled Ihat, Kagoil may be 11prospecl;Ve localion}or selling 11chilling center. There is

a potential amount ol'miik production in the surrounding area, No institutional buyer

is available here and thm is why the farmers do not get their expected price. A good

number "I' high breeding cow~ are sold here daily and these COWSarc shiftcd to the

milk zones of the Pabna di,tric!. '1he pcople of the locality arc eager to get a regubr

buyer of milk (0 seil in an encouraging price. They assured that. if a chilling point is

set here. they wouldn't sell their cows and this \vill ensure the eoileetion of a large

quantity of milk in fiJmre, The Shariakandi bazar is another remarkable milk pocket.

Everyday, on avcrage 5,000 to 6,000 li(er miik is traded here with a minimum price
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(fk. 8 -IO/ltr.) The Shariakandi b~zar covers an area of the riverbeds of the Jamuna

and the produced milk is transported here by the waterwa}. The situation of the dairy

sector is as like as Kagoil and people waiting to appreciate ror a chilling center in this

area, The othcr milk pockets in Bogra dislrict are Peerob bazar, Sonatola,

Rame~warpur etc.

Gaibandha: Gaibandha i~ a pro~pcctivc milk zone for selling up a chilling centrc.

The dislingl.li,hed milk pockets in thc district are Sundargonj, SadlI1lapur, Phulehhari,

Palashbari, Gobindaganj, Gidaraa, Dria etc. Amung these areas, Gobindogonj and

Palashbari are thc most abundant milk producing area. It is assumed that, about 6,000

to 7,000 liter could be collected Irum these area. Sincc there is no chilling center here

pOlentiality of collceting milk is very high.

Rangpur: A Plenty of collection milk can be collccted from Ranb'Pur district. The

noteworthy milk pockets in this district are Dar:;hana, Ciongachara, Pirgonj, Taragonj,

13adargonj, Sev.'abazar. A chilling ccnter of Milk Vita i~ located at Kellabari. Its

capacity is 20,000 Iiler per day. Hut it is observed thai Milk Vita cannot consume the

enlire production. Local people report that about 6,000-8,000 liter of milk is found

surplus very often and tllis qll<lntity of milk is traded in the open market. The dair}

farmers arc very e~ger to see a chilling center in this area. They added further thai,

abollt 15,000 liter of milk can bc collectcd each day if a chilling center is set at

Darshana,

Dinajpur: Dinajpllr district may be recommcnded as an ample milk producing area.

The observablc milk pockeLs in thc district are Chirirbondor, Birgollj, Parbotipur,

Dushmuil, 13hoberbuzar, Parbatipur, Sadar, Biral. Fulbari. Among them, Dinajpur

Sadar and Chirirbondor fonnd to be the higher milk producing areas. Though, there is

no chilling centre in lJinajpur distrid, Milk Vita collect> milk with vehicles Irom

Chirirbondor and Parbotipur. Bul a huge amount of &urplus milk production is

realized v.,hi~h is lradcd in the open market with a minimllm pricc. So, it can he

proposed 10 establish a chilling centcr in this area, 11has been refen-ed that, about

10.000 to 12,000 liter or milk can be collecled by the propo~e<l chilling center in

lJinajpur disu;cL
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Rajshahi: In Rajshahi district thcre are ahout 250 mini dairies enlisted in the Thana

Livestock Office. 30% of thcm are not operating at present. They contribute about

40% of the total milk production in Rajshahi di~tricL The hou~ehold dairy l"anTIers

produce remaining quantity of milk. Rajshahi metropolitan city consumes the major

amount of the milk produced, Local demand for milk is quite high enough to consume

the entire production of milk.

Natorl': Natore is found to he rich with enough production or milk, The mentionable

milk pockets nftlle distriet are Dayarampur, Cantonment, Baghatipara, Shingra ba~.ar,

Sherkul, Shingra, Ahmedpm and Banpar" of BaraigrilITl.Milk vita eol1ect~ milk from

Shingra Bazar with its capacity of IO,O()() liter/day, It can he rollghly estimated that

around 3,000 tll 4,000 liter or milk can be collected from this area by ~etting up "

chilling centr~ at Baghallpara

Harisal- Hhola: 1he river bed areas (Lalmohon and Char Fashon areas) of these two

districts arc famous for milk production. Every house of these area maintain li\'estllck

(cows & buffaloes) farm. The geographical location, grazing fields, open riv~rb~ds el~

have a major contribution to develop the livestock sedor. But the cows availahle in

thesc arcas are not high breeding or cross bre~ding typ~s. They are sImply the local

categories and productivity is quite 10\"'.Each CllW,on a~erage provide I to 1.5 liter of

milk pcr day. About 20,000 to 23,000 liter of milk is produced in thesc areas

evcryday, But the price is quite high, which is Tk 22-23 in the local market. The

transportation facility is not well organized in these areas. With a diagnostic study of

milk collection in these area" it is recommended not to set up any chilling center at

this are<l,he~mL~eit docs not seem to be feasible,

Manikgnnj: The major milk pockets of Manikgonj district are Daulatpur, Hmipara,

Dighi, Tara, 'lilli, Shaturia, Ghiore, Shingair, Hemayetpur, Nannar Bazar. Dhamrai

and Savar. Milk Vita lms a chilling ~entre at Tara with capacity of 10,000 liter/day. A

major quantity of milk is eon~umed by the local intermediaries (Ghosh) who proecss

the milk for swcctmcat production and supplie~ to Dhaka city. The price is also

relatively high, A total amount of ov~r 20,000 liter of milk is produced her~ every

day, But, as the d~mand i~high, no surplus milk is available. Milk could be collected

only ",,'ith some development initiatives and formulating groups to ensure reglliar

supply of milk.
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Munshigonj: As it is ver} near to Dlmka, the milk price is very high compared to

other places, The average dail} milk available li:om the whole district is about 35,000

liter, on ,Ill average price of Tk 18 per liter. Milk Vita has its chilling center at

Srinagar thana fiJr a long time. It has been collecting milk from the surrounding areas

through some enlisted samities at its office, "Ammo milk" used to collect milk from

Munshiganj but it is not continuing now. The major milk pockets of the district are

Aldi Bazar, Sadar Bazar. Shiranjdi Khan Bazar, Rajanagar Bazar, Srinagar,

Bhaggakul Bazar, Shenpara, Kabutar Khola Natun Bazar, Lawpara Bazar, Lawhaganj

Bazar, Kukutia, Savar etc.

Drahmonbaria: In Brahmanbaria Sadar area milk is not produced in abundance. It is

sold at Tk. 18 per liter in market and in fast food shop it being sold at Tk. 22 .. It is

learned that surplus milk can be cllllecle<l at cheaper rate trom the following places:

Sohelpur Bazar. Kokumaghat Ba~ar, Chandpur BaYar, Shalgoan Bazar (l"k 14

average)

}rom these four bazars(market) at least 500 liter milk is po~sible to assort through
agents_

Bllt milk is amplc (in order of abundance) in Nabinagar (Accessible li:om Comilla

district), Ashuganj, Sarail and Cosba. In Ashugonj 800 liter milk can be purchased

jrom market alone at a lower price. In Nabinagor, according to local source, arllun<l

2.500 liter of milk is possible to collect at cheaper rate, The con<lition of dairy farms

in the entire district is in doldrums_ This cannnt be a potential source.

Comilla, Mirer~ari (Chittagong): Out of]2 thanas of Comilla <listrict, milk is found

collectable l1-om evervwhere except Laksam, Nagolkot, Chanddagram. 13m most

important milk pockets are trace<l in Homna, Chandina and Barura thana at a

convenient price Mirersharai thana of Chittagong is also found ~Urplll~ in milk

pro<luction, Suagaji thana of Comilla is another milk pocket. In fact, from here milk is

supplied to Comilla Sadar. Clmwddagnlm and other places. In the 15 thanas,

mentioned above. about 400 dairy famls exist (Live Stock Department, Comilla), but

in reulity only few is found surviving.
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Feni: All six thanas of Feni arc ahundant in milk production and milk is found

purchasable only at Sonagazi (around 350 liter.). In general, milk is scarce, 29

registered dairy fanns arc found shaky. So, scope is limited.

Noakhali: Companyganj is an identified milk pocket in Noakhali district. More than

1500 liter of milk can be collected daily from Basurhat, Chaprasirhat, Baparibazar and

Flanglabazar daily, Tncreased elTon can raise the ligure to 3000 liter per day.

Laxmipur: Among the 4 thanas. Ramgati is very rich in surplus milk. Around 2500

liter of milk can be purchased from Ramgati, and its Char Alexander, Voyar Char,

Bibirhat, Jaminderhm, KOTIlilanagar,Hajirhat. In second posilion, lies th~ sunounding

area of Laxmipur Sadar. From Chakchar, Hajirparu, Char Ruhita and Meghar Char

approximately 2000 liter can be collected dail}'.llaidergonj of Raipar Ih,ma can also

supply around 800 liter of milk but at a higher rater. The importanlaspecl of ils milk

markct is "dadoni( advance) system". This system can be replaced and be better used

for procurement oflarge quantity of milk in the concerned areas.

Chandpur' Out of the scven thanas of Chandpur district, Chandpur Sadar IS

prominently rich in surplus milk. Around 7,000 liter of milk is transacled m

Puranhazar Atat at wholesale price ofTk. 12 per kg. From this place, milk is supplied

to other milk scarce thallas. This Chandpur Puranbalar could ohvioliSly be a source of

huge quantity milk for use. In other thana" milk is not that much abundant. And the

contribution of existing farms 10Ihe milk market is found little.

5.19.3 Milk Collection Procedure

For the proposed project milk could be collected Ii-om the different corner of the

country, As milk is a perishable product. emphasis to be given on timely milk

collection and ensure regular supply of purc milk. For that reason some chilling

centers to be e~lab1ished in differcnt prospective area>, wher~ at least 3,000 liter of

milk could be ~ol1eeted clailv at initial stage. Gradually, the production of milk in thc

parli~<.Ilar areas will be raised with some inneasing efforts and accordingly the

capacity utili~.ation of chilling centers ","ouldbe increased.

The most important faetor to ensure regular supply of milk is to build a wide network

with the dairy fanners, H is discovered thaI, all existing milk-processing indus(ri~~
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ha,e de\'eloped a strong net\\'ork either \\iith the farmers or with some intermediaries

to ensure reqllircd collection or milk. Milk Vita collects milk through cooperative

society and member~ of \h~ ~o~ie\y are the owner of Milk Vita. Initially a group is to

form on the basis of ability to ~upply 200 to 400 liter milk per day. After successful

supply of at lea~t One y~ar th~y ~nli(1eto be the member of the society. Milk Vita

provides some faei Iities to their memb~rs ~u~ha~ veterinary treatm~nt at free of cost,

provide non-farmable land own~d by \h~ GOY\'illr ~aUIegnlzing, cattle feed produced

from their o"n plant. cow br~~ding ~enter etc. BRAe DaiI)' also folTI1.'lgroup with

their mi~rll ~r~dit and other b~neliciary. It also engages some intermediaries on

commission busi~. Other milk con~~ting bodi~s mo~tly depend on the intermediaries

to get the r~quired qllantity of milk,

5.19.4 Pro[lo~ed chilling centers:

The proposed chilling centers with available quantity and their purchasing ayerag~

price is illustrated below:

Pabna- Different milk po~k~t~ or Pahna di~lricl are presented in the following table

and illustraled b~l()w

Chilling point & collection
oint

Pro .oscd Chillin Cellter

Milk Vita, Aarong, Akiz
Food & Uevara e
Pro osed Ghillin' Cenler_
Milk Vita, Aaron

12
14
11

13.5
13.

13.5
I 1.5
13.5

PriceOnl} major ~ollecti()n Milk (Qty)
oin1s in Litre

Tabunia Bazar, Sadar 720
Pabna Town Bazar, Pabna 1.700
Boalmari. Sathia 18,00
Sathia Bazar, Sathia 2,500
Karmarcha Bazar, Sathia __ 4,500.
R. Ataikula. Suthia 1,200
lsh\\<u:di,Sadar 920
Demra, X,200

'Bern
Farid ur
Total:

Sirajgonj- Shahajadllr thana IInder Sirajgonj district is the mo~l vallmhle location for

establishmg a chilling centre, The milk proces~ing plant of Milk Vita is located at

Baghabari. Aarong and Aftan arc also located at Shahjadpur thana sadar, Moreover,

Akiz Food & Bey~rage hilS set its plant at Tillgachhi of Shahjadpur. So, collection of

milk \vill be quite ~hallenging. But the potentiality of high qunlity and large quamity -
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of milk production is great enough to flmlnge a huge q\Ulntity of milk supply through

engaging some intermediaries or forming groups in tll\" ffllTllers' level. l.ocnI people

refer lhal thc chilling centcr of Aki~ Food & Rc\'crugc cun collecl 5.000 to 6.000 liter

of milk per da>'. Thc averuge price would be n.15 per liter.

Bogr"o Different milk pockets of Bogra district un: presenled in the follo •.••iog lllbic

lind illu5lrnled below:

Only Major Milk (Qty) Price in Proposed Chilling & Collection
Collcdioo Poiots in Liln: Tolrn Poinl
Sh, ~ .. 4.800 . 14 Pro sed Chillin Center
Bhllbani ur 800 II
Shib 00' 5.100 D.S A=, Chillin cenler
Daridoho 1.900 II
Ka oil. Pi "him 4.400 • 12 Pro sed Chillin' Center,
KIwt ur 1.100 12
S, , I.l SO 14
Soriaklllldi , , 5,500 12 Pro sed Chillin Cenler •
Adamdi , 2.800 II0,,,= 1,200 II
TOllll: 28,750

G"ibandha- The milk production sct:nario in Gnib:mdha di5ITict is presenled in lhe

folJo"ing mblc and illustrnled below:

Only Major Colleclion Milk Price Proposed Chilling &
Poinls (Qty) in ;, Collcction Poiot

Litre Taka
SlIdllr 860 12
Sundor on, 2.200 12
PlIlash Hari + Fulchari 3850 II
Gabinda on' + Sunda 'M

.. 6500 • 12 Pro sed Chillin Cenler . ~ .,
Gidari+Uria 2,150 12
Total 15,560

RangplIr- 'Ibe milk production sccnllrio in Rnngpur di5lrict 15 p=ertled III the

fol1o"ing Utblc and illuslrnted below:

Ooly Major Coliecl;on Milk Price Propo~ed Chilling &
Points (Qty) in '" Collection Point

~M

Lilre Taka
5500 12.-- 12,000 - . 13 Pro sed Chimn' Center. _Dorshona .. _ . • ,

TUT1lon -- 6.800 10
PI -- 2.6110 12M -



Dinajpur- Location orthe pr()po~ed chilling center, availability of milk with average

price is given below in the table:

Only Major Milk Price in Proposed Chilling & Collection Point
Collection Points (Qty) in Taka

Litre
Hhaber Flay.ur 1200 I'
ParbatipuriChirirbu 1400 14
ndar
Doshmail - - - --.5.700 =-'14', Pro oscd Chillin Point--=:
Sadar + Birgonj 2.000 16
Biral + fulbari 950 14
'lotat 11,250

.",,'atore-The milk production scenario of Natore is shown in brief in the following

table:

Only Major Collection Points Milk Price ill Proposed Chilling &
((,)ty) m Taka Collection Point
Litre

Shin fa Hazar 1,500 14.5 Milk Vita
Dayarampur,

_.
CantonmenC ~3.500 - W Proposed Chilling point I

Bauhatipara
Sherkul, Shin " 1,000 14
Ahmedpur, Flaraigram 2.liOO 13.5
Banp'arll, Rarai l:,'Tam 0'0 11.5
Total: 9,260

5.19.5 Proposed chilling centers at a glance:

following table represents the location 01"the proposed chilling ccntcr, their initial

and expected yuantity of milk to be collected, average price:

District Proposed chilling cenler Imtial Expected Average
quantity quantity pnce
(liter)' (liter)'

Pabna I .. Kamarchar, Sathia 4,500 7,000 13
2 Bera 7,500 12,000 I'

I Sirajgonj 3 Shahjadpur 5.000 10,000 16
Bogra , Sh, "' 4,HOO 7,000 I'

S Kal,':oil,Pirgachha 4,400 7,000 12
6 Sariakandi I 5.500 9,000 12
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Gaibandhq 7 Gobillda gong+ 4,500 9,000 12
Sundorgoni

Roo "' " Dorshona 12,000 15,000 13
Dina" ur 9 Dnshmail 5,700 12,000 14
Natorc 1() Dayarampm, Am,y 3,500 8,000 14

Cant., Boghatipara
Total 57,400 96,000
Average price 13.40

A towl 01'ten (10) locations are identified [or ~ettillg chilling cen!~rs hom where nine

locations will be selected. After setting chilling centers milks from nearby areas

would be rushed to centers. More over when people will come to know that milks c~n

be sold e~sily and it i, re,varoing many new farms would be developed. As a result

".ithina few year milk produ~lion will moun! up.
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CHAPTER-6

MARKET POTENTIALITY

6.UI INTRODUCTION

With the popolation of aboot 130 million (as per national census lOOl) and with huge

(about 0.700 million tOllS) deficit of protein supply, Bangladesh offers immense

potential for production and marketing of milk and milk products and other agro based

products thaI are required to meet lhe daily prolein and nulrilion requiremenl of the

people. On a national basis, the per capita a\'ailability of milk and other protein

supplying items is one ol'lhe km'esl 01" the world. The counlry is ~till dependent on

imported powder milk and other imported ~Ol.lrces 01" protein to some extent.

Considering thi, f,'lim scenario the proposed project envisages producing Milk-based

products,

6.02 NATIONAL SCENARIO

Bangladesh is primarily un agrarian und ugro-bascd cOl.lntry and livcstoek plays a

signilicant role in lhe national development by providing principal sources of diet in the

form of milk, meat and egg. It also creates employment opportlUlitics for a large portion

of Ourmral people,

According to the"Rangladesh Agricultural Sample Survcy 2005, there are 14.94 million

farm holdings. About 80% of the farm holdings are termed as 'Small Farm Holding'

having farm sizes measuring 0.05-2.49 acres, 20% termed as 'Medium Farm Holding'

having si7.es 2.50-7.49 aCreS and only 2% are labeled as 'Large FanTI Holding' which

are 7 50 acres and above.

Thc farmers largcly depend on livestock for their existcncc. Traditionally the land-less

and marginal farmers are bulk producers of milk, eggs and meat. The aflluent rural

families who are the major COnSl.lmerof the livestock products consider selling 01"milk,
and eggs a, an infhior trade suitcd to the poor only.

It is cvident that small-scale farmers rearing small nmbcr of livestock to supplement

income from crop culture dominate the livestock sub-~eetor. These smull-scale jimners

would benefit from a commercially cstablished modern dairy fanTIby selling milk to

the establishment. Bccausc of lack of sufficient marketing facilities at local level and
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the milk heing a perishable item. producers are compelled to scll at low prices to

neighhors, sweet shops, etc,

The livestock ~eclor eontribmes about 6.5% to nalional GOP and 15.10% to agriculluntl

GDP. In Bang1ade~h, 25% of the population is directly dependent on this seelor and

50% of the total populalion is indirectly dependenl on livestock.

6.03 NATIONAL PRODUCTION

According 10 Directorate of Livestock, Bangladesh, the national production of milk in

the 1991-92 fiscal year Vias 1.35 million tons, which rose to 1.74 million tons during

2000-01 Jiscal year. The Average growth rate is about 2.82%.

6.1)4 IMPORT AND Ii:XPORT

1n Bangladesh no lresh milk is being imported. However, powder milk and other milk-

based products are imported. Following lable shows yearly import of powder milk and

other milk based products f7.8]:

("000 Metric Ton)

1995-96 1996 97 1997-98 199M-99 1999-00 2000..01 2001-02

" 26 21 24 34 31 24.,
Source: Foreign Trade Statisli~~, BBS

" 0 < , " , 0 - N - " 0 ", :+ " ~ :+ " " ~
"C 9 9

~
0

N - • - N N ", > 0 0 0 > 0 0 0 0 0 0
> 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0- - - - - - N N N N N N

Million n " 53 53 " 56 60 " 59 61 " "" 73
US $

Cmre Tk >48 165 m n6 205 269 302 333 339 m ;" 532 '89
Source: Annual review of,mp"rt payments 2005-06. Bangladesh Bank

11is evident Ii-omabove table lhal the import of milk products almost remained stagnant

during the reporting peliod.

Usually no milk or milk-ba.\ed products are exported from FlilIlgladcsh. However,

according to Foreign Tr<1deStatistics of Bangladesh Bureau or Statistics 24 MT and 2.2

MT of milk and milk ba~ed products \\-ere exported to PakIstan and Singapore

respedivc1y during 1998-99,
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6.05 DEMAND

There is no deJinite figure as to the requirement of diary products in Bangladesh. l'he

nutrition'll expert group has recommended 300 grams milk for children and 200 grams

fur adult men/women per day in ea,e of vegel'lri'lns; lor the non-vegetarians, the

recommended rate varies from 200 grams for children to 160 grams for adults.

On the whole, minimum nutritional requirement per head per day is roughly 250 grams.

Taking this figure as a con,ervative eslim'lte for (he common people it is ohservedthal

the total demand of milk for 130 mlihon people stands at 11.86 miUion metric tf/ns in

a year as against annual production of 1.78 million metric tons.

6.06 MILK PRODUCTION

According to the Directorate of Livestock, aver'lge annual demand for milk ill our

country is 11.86 million ton against current supply of only 1.78 million ton [9].

Year-wise milk productlllll is given below:

Year Production Iye'lr (in Tons) Production b'Towlhrale

91 92 I 1.350,000 - -
92 93 1)70,000 1.48

93 94 1,490,000 8.76

94 95 1,520,000 2,01

95 " 1,570J)00 3.29

96 97 1,590,0(}O 1.27

97-98 1,620,000 1.89

98 99 1,660,(}OO 2.47

99 00 1.700,000 2.41

00 01 1.740,000 2.35

01 02 1,780,000 2.30

Source: Directorate of LIvestock, Dhaka
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Milk I'rodll("tion~ liN' shown in the followin~ I:raph.

Year-wlse milk production
10.00
'00
'00
'.00
'.00
'00
.00
'00

j
-2.00
'.00
000

~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
"',"""~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~

'-

Fi~ 6.06.1 Yeor \\"15emilk I'roduetlon In Rungill.dl"llh

It is seen from the above table: !hal al!hough milk produelion has ine~sed yenr by year

bul its gmdual TIlle of increase is yet much lower !han eurrent n\'ernge gm\\th of

populntion (1.48%). It is nlso nident from lhe ~bove: information !hat eurrent deficit

of milk ond milk produet~ is 10.082~ mlll10n ton~ e:onsidering 0 SWIdllTdof per doy

per head milk intnke onso gm. Import of powder milk contributes 1Ivery insignifie::lOt

portion to mc:ct the: existing demnnd. The picture is denrer- from the obove import datn

6.04.

6.07 IlEi\1ANI) 1'H,On:cno,," (l'H,OO:SSEJ) "-:"In PACKED 1111LK)

Considering the obove-mentioned foetors 0 demond projection for the next 10 years enn

be dTll\\n in the fol1o\\ing woy.

Year I'opul.tion pOjiiii;lioowithin Per doy milk inl.!lke Yearly e~timoted
(in million) ""luirtd income (250 gmlday!he.d) demand for

Ic"el (in million) (in million Kg) miUJmilk produe15
(in million ton~)

2002103 Il2 38.28 9.570 3.493
2003104 ,)< 38.86 9.715 3.545
2004105 '" 39.44 9.860 3.600
2005106 138 40.02 10.005 3.651
2006/07 '" 40.60 10.150 3.704
2007/08 142 41.18 10.295 3.757
2008109 ''4 41.16 10.440 3.810

I2009110 '" 42,34 10.585 3.863
l2010111 148 42.92 10.730 3.916
20.1.11.12__ 15_0. 43.50 10.875 3.9.63 ,
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6.1)8 DEMAND SUMMARY

Demand is forecasted focusing on a limited group of pcople who are basically urban-

bascd and are capable of pur~hasing the newly introduced products. So, this forecasting

reflects demand for only prv~e,sed and packed milk. The urban income group throllgh

om the country ".ilh monlhly income ranging from Tk. 8,000 - 20,000 and above is

thought to be the prospective customer for the products. Export potentiality is not

considered here basing Oll (he present sitlllition.

By th~ end of year 2007 the demand is expe~ted 10be around 3.70 million tons and it is

exp~d~d to increase incongruence with the increase in population. In this way il is

expected that the demand may reach around 4.00 million tons by the ~nd of the year

2012. The projected demand is also <;ubjeet to further change due to variations in

different influencing factor~.

Although it is picmred from the above table that there remains a large un-sened

demand Jor milk but the actual demand may not match exactly to the above scenario.

Because, !hi, demand is mostly an aggregate demand of raw, semi-pro~esseJ and

processed products. Moreover, it coy~r8 the whole population iITesp~ctive of their

income level, \\.hich is a major filtering fadoL

Like income. many other factors may act on the way of shaping the demand lor

packed/processed milk. The lactors may be summarized a.~follows:

:J Population gro"th: According to the Preliminary Census Report January 2001

totoJ p"pu1ation of lhe country was 12,92,47,233 (Can be rounded at 130 million),

which is reported to be increasing at a rate of 1.48% per year.

:J Food habit of the people: People in our country are very much fond of taking fresh

and boiled milk. Packed liquid milk is }et to get mass familiarity and ac~~ptanee

among people.

D Income leyel: It can be a,sl.lmed that population within lhe income group of Tk.

8,000 - 20,000+ per month are the pro<;pective customers oj" these products. from

Statistical Year Book 1999 it i~ fOLlndthat about 29% oj" the total households fall

within this group.

o Current limited market: The main concentration or the packed milk producers is

in Dhaka City. Other than Dhaka it is gradually spreading in Chittagong and Sylhel.

So competition i~ intensirying in these major parts. The reason behind such a
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limited market for packed liquid milk and lack of initiative from the producers' side

is mainly duc to carrying costs.

[J R~pl"ring nport markct: The country has not yet entered into cxport market in

this scctnr. Rather every year a huge quantity llf milk is imported for meeting local

demand. In thi~ situation, we will need much ellort tll get acce~s to export market.

iJ Competitors: In packed liquid milk markd there are many competitors like - Milk

Viw. AJrong, Aiwb, Amomilk, Vhm Milk, Bikrampur Milk. Among them only

Milk Viw Jnd AJrong coyer almost 70% - 80% of this pJcked liquid milk market

with their existing r'lted capJcity 01"260, 000 and 60,000 liters per day. Akiz Group

ha~ recently appeared in the market \\,ith packet mdk.

o Seasonal \'ariation: It is learnt fTom the experience of established producern that

demand and supply of milk is high during dry or winter season and it is low during

ramy season.

o Pack size: It is also learnt that pack si7c i<;an important factor. In most ofthc cascs

it i~ fOLmdthat Jllr plam!pasteClri/ed milk less than half liter and onc litcr or morc

than nne-liter pack arc alway~ slnw moving. On the othcr hand for flavored milk

less than half-litcr pack size is a vcry fast moving item.

[J Nutrition requirement: Supply of protcin includcs milk, meat, egg, pulses. etc. So.

nutrition requiremcnt is al~o another important factor for determining the demand

for milk and pul,c ha~cd products.
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Estimntion of demnnd-~ppl)' gnp (only for processed nnd p.3eked milk)

r Identir)inl: rnetors
I Population b)" lhe end of
I 11M:year 2002
f POpulalion over monthly

I-ineome le,"el Tk. S,OOlt+
. (29%)
~Per d:Jy mil~ requimnenl
for lhe lugel population
considering a ~Iandardmil~
• ~uiremenl of 250 ml. per
head.
Daily supply (Mil~ Vila .•.
AlIJ'Ong'" Aflnb)
Other Mini Suppliers (L.S.)
Tolal daily ~upply of
I"'c~edpnx:es<edmil~

I Counl')' •••..ide lkmand-
I supply gap per day
'Pereentage of Demand-,
supply glIpper da)'

Quwnlily
130 million

37.70 million

9A2S million lilers

0.37 million lilers

0.03 million lilen
0040 million lilers

9.02Smillion liters

9S.76%

CSOl'lllY b'/ moj<Ir .1I;IllIIot

[J SOI'llIY b'/ """,I ouppIOf

ODeml~gll'

The above demand-suppl)' gap annlysis sho••••"!> a very posili-'e signal for Ihe new entl1llllS

115 95.76% of the tollll cum:nt dcmand is still urune!' Bul once again it is importnnllo ~y

thaI this is nOt a ready demand. rother il is 10be crealed. And ob,;ollSly il is subject to all

the demand innucncing factors menlioned in 6.08.

6,10 COMI'E'lTI'ION SITUATION FOR TilE I'HOI'OSt:1> l'ROI>UCI'S

Milk is availablc almost all over 1m:COUnlT}'in a rolm:r rtlWor uoorgani7.cd \\11)".BUI

thel"l:are very II feW orguni7.cd cnmpllnies nnd importers who dominale in 1m: suppl)'

and production of processed and packed milk. Although the proposed project is going

10npJlCllr"llh a mix of existing ranges of products lind new produCIS and II Inrge part of

the eountry remains un-served yet so tilt projecl ••••ill not face much compctition in 1m:

IIUlrke!'

Still we believe il to be juslified III consider them as potenlial eompelitor for lhe

proposed one. BecauSl.'-
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o They have plant set-up and they can easily diversify to these kinds of products

once the market is created.

o Currently they arc producing suhsti!lde products that may alTect !he demand Jor

the proposed prodnets to ,orne extent.

o They use the same ~ources of raw material that the proposed project \,,111be using.

A brief protile of such organized milk producers along with their supply capacity is

given below:

Bangladesh Milk Prodneers' Coo(!crali,'c Union Limited (Milk Vila)

t! is the largest and olde~t milk pr<lce~~ingcompany and is ~!il1 the market leader. I!

produces different types of milk product, and has lletw~'rk all over Banglade,h. It

collects milk through its o\vn established societies atld gives a package of different

benefits to the members of the soeietie,. The different milk collection and chilling

poinh ol"Milk Vita are-

1

2

3.

4

5

Baghabari, Sirajgonj

Company Bazar, RlIngpur

Parbatipur, J)inajpur

Singra, Natore

Rhangura, Pabna

6.

7.

8

9.

Srinagar, Munsiganj

Tara, Manikganj

Amlali, Patuakhali

Takerhat, Faridpur

Jt hus two proees,ing plants - one i, in Baghabari, Sirajgonj and the other in Mirrur,

Dhaka. The biggest collection ami processing plan! or Milk Vita i~ in Baghabari. It has

a daily capa~i!y 01"collecting 150JlDO liters of milk. During the off-season it comes

down to IOOJlOO- 120.000 liters per day. The Baghllbari plant ~uppJies 50,000 !o

60,000 liter per day to Mirpur plan! Jor packing pasteurized milk. Remaining quantity

is processed here Jor the pmdlldion of hlllter, gbee, cream and po\vder milk. Mirpur

plant has a total capacity of producing 120,000 liters of pasteurized milk per day.

Milk Vita eolkets milk by forming society group. TIle group is fOillled on the basis 01"

abili!y to ~upply milk at a quantity of200 to 400 liter per day. The farrner~ li~l form a

group and apply for regi,tration to Milk Vita, Atler a trial time regular supply of milk

for about two years. a group is registered as a member of Milk Vita Cooperative

Society and possesses right to attain following benefit paekage-

• 5(, •
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-, '"'- ..•
u Owning of non-cultivatable land !(lr gra~ing their cattle

Cl Cultivation of"Napier" grass

!J Supply of balanced cattle feed

o Artificial breeding

o On demand treatment. check-up and medication program

o Credit facility of up to Tk 20,000 \vithout any interest.

o Yearly incentive bonus (apprx. @ 0,75% on the toml amount of milk supplied by

(he society)

o TIle societ}' members also possess the right to clcet their representative to the

Managem~nt committee,

The Milk Vita authority controls lhe ~upply/c()llecti()n of milk. For lhat r~ason, they

provide a pre-notice about the expected eolledion of milk and set up a quota for the

groups according to their capacity and market demand. Ry law, lhe m~mben> of Milk

Vita cannot provide milk to other organilation~ or buyers. There is a provision lor

financial and other pcnahie~ in case of breaking the regulatory obligations uf th~

group'; soc ieties.

The lrend of yearly milk colledion or Milk Vita is as follow~:

Year

1994.1995
1995-1996
1996-1997
1997-1998
1998-1999
1999-2000

million liter

11.0
12.5
12.6
17.0
24.0
26.0

Milk Vita has an expected target to increase their capacity/collection of milk to 2.5 lac

liter per day by the next year,

Th~ main C\l&tum~fSof Milk Vila ure lhe people oj" metropolitan areas who have a

regular income ofTh 8,000 and above. Currently Milk Vita is supplying their product

only in Dhaka. Chittagollg and Sylhet metropolitan areas. It is not exploring in th~ other

towns because it is not cost effedive to >upply a limi(~d quantity of milk to those

towns. According to lhem. the eon~umcrs of those local to\vns wiJI not prefer to buy

Milk Vita at a highcr price to open market milk, which sells at a lower price.
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The product distribution channel that Milk Vita follows:

Produccr 0, stributor/Dealer Retailer Consumer

BRAC Dair\' and Foud Projcct:

5. I:logra

6. Joypurhat

7. Dillajp\ll'

8. Raugplll'

3. Sirajgonj

4. Kuslia

BRAC dairy operatcs a, a ClllTIlUercialproject of BRAC, which c1aim~ to the world's

largest NGO.I3RAC Dairy ~tar(ed ils operation in 1998 and now it i~ the second largest

and a very dynamic milk processing company in Bangladesh. Through the "ings of

BRAe and its development worh its network is spread to the roots of every village

where milk is produced in bulk quanlity. It colleds milk from its beneficiaries under

micro credit program as well as Irom milk producers' associations developed by them.

Although BRA.C doesn't offer heneJit package like Milk Vita but it offers a

comparative higher price for the gro",ers. It hus 22 chilling points and different milk

culkction routes spread all ovcr the country. The chilling points are mainly

concentrated in the following area,-

1, Manikgonj

2. Pabna

The capacity of the chilling points rangc, from 3000 Itr. - 10,000 ItT. TIs milk-

processmg LImt is ,iluated in Gw;ipur, Dhaka, which has current rated capacity of

50.000 itr, per day. L,h MlIk Vila BRAe also produces different types of milk

products like UHT packed yoghurt. Cmrcntly I3RAC is the only produecr of yoghurt in

Banglade.,h. lis inlem'ltional linkage and development image help it much in building

its market.

BRAC is marketing its product ""1th the brand name "Aarong". The distribution

chalmel it follow, is given below-

Producer OistribLIIorIDeal er Relailer

•



Aftllb Rllhumukhi Foundation Limited (ABFL):

lhc milk plant of AHFL is situat~d in Bhagalpur, Bajitpur in Kishorgonj. This dairy

farm collects milk Ii-om Kishorgonj, 5irajgonj and Pabna districts. For milk collection

Ihey seled potential farmers and bring them under their micro credit program to huy

milky c(m's. The dil'l"~r~ntmilk collection and chilling points of ABFL arc-

1

2

Koliaui, Kishorgonj

Kliliarchar, Kishorgonj

4.

5.

llaghabari, Sirajgonj

Faridpur, Pabna

3, Akharnagar. Kishorgonj

AIlFL markets its products mainly in the Dhaka metropolitan area. Rec~nl1y it has

taken initiativc to spread in different parts of the country. To distrihute their produc~

thcy usc about 30 rickshaw vans and ~ pick-up vans. The distrihution channel they

follow is indicated below-

Produccr

Other competitors:

Distrihut0rIDcaler RcL1ilcr

)
Consumer

Although it seems that there are only a few organi/ed dairy farms operating in the

market but it is also found that existing organizations are expanding their capacity and

some new ~nlranb are also selling lip th~ir plants. Among them" Akir. Food aud

Bevera!:e" from "Akiz Group" has set up five chilling point at the llaghabari and

surrounding arca like Talgaehhi. Dcmra. llcm, llhangura and Faridpur. The capacity of

these chilling point> are 10,000 liter p~r day each.

Production cap"-~it} of major pro~cssed milk producers arc

51. No. llrand Name Rated Capacity per day

1 Milk Vita 260,000 Itr.

2 Aarollg 50,000 ItI.
• AlLab 60,000 ItT..'

Iotal 370.000 ItT.

Source: Primary
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The ClIpacit)' utilization fluetuates on tIK:basis of n,'nilabiJity of TnWmilk lind demnnd

for milk in the mllIkel. It is found that production is low in the miny sellson due to

sclll'Cityin input kvelond production is hig.h from NovembeT to Februnry.

I'rllduets, puck ~iz,eand reIn il prlrt of Ihe mah'r nroet'll'ed milk produetn

Pasteurized milk is produced by all the produccrs. Flamred one is produced by both

Milk Vim and Aarong. Huller, Ghc:c:lind Ice-cre:am are:flroduced by both Milk Vila llTId

Aflab. Anronll is the only producer of Yoghurt in the flresent mlUkd.

Name, size: nod price of difTerent flroduets ofmlljor producers lire lISfollows:

SI. ~n. ~nmc of lhc producl II'aek size Retailprlrt {flack

:A' BlIIlglndesh Milk flroducers' Coopcrntive Union Limited (Milk Vim)
- . ._. __ .. .

1 PIl.,teurized Milk I Litre 26.00
0.5 Litre 13.00
0.25 Litre 8.00

2 Flavored milk 0.20 titre 10.00
) HUller 200 gm 50.00

100 ;", 26.00
4 Ghtt 900gm 280

450 gIll 115
200 70

R HIL\C Dlliry Fnrm (Aarong Milk)
.. ,

I-, , ' . -
1 PaSlcuriz-C<!Milk I Litre: 26.00

0.5 Litre: 13
0.25 Litl't' 8.00

2 Chocolate Milk 0.25 Lill't' 10.00
l Yo hun 0.25 Litre 150.00
C

,. Afulb Bahutllukhi Farm Limited (Aftllb Fre:shMilk) '.=:I,

1 Pasteuri7.ed Milk 1 [.im:
0.5 Lim:
0.25 Litre

•
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6.11 DtSTRtllUTtON CHANNEL

For enhancing quick and prompt distlihlI1ion to the consumers the project will [ollo'"

the following distribution channel.

Distri buto r/Deal er Retailer Consumer

The project will mainly follow option-I. Option-2 can be followed only in Dhaka city

and neighboring areas, For reaching lh~ ell<;tomers it will engage distributor, or d~aler"

District-wise. The distributor ,hould he capable enough to purchase bulk quantity (the

'llmntity that is cost-effective in tenm of its transportation cost) and meet the daily

target. '] hc transportation cost lip to distributor will be borne by th~ company.

Displa}' outlets

The produd~ can be displayed in departmental stores, confectioneries and hotels In

commercial and posh residential areas. The products can also be displayed In

supennarkets, chain store, and shopping malls, The sales out-let ~hould contain small

sign-boards notifying its availability or point-of-eye thal can easily catch the attention

of thc customers, It can also go tor joint arrangement with the shop-owner for printing

illuminatcd polymer sign-board.

6.12 PRO:vIOTTOJli'AL MEASURES

To boost up sales. the company will usc different media to advertise their products.

Most widely used advertbing media will be daily Newspapers, magazines, Illuminated

Polymer Sig,n-board. Hoarding, Billboard and Television. Rctailers' incentive, tree

delivery and repbcem~nl facilities are also part of the promotional strategies.

Good start leads to betier run. So, for a better running of the product the launching

should be very successfuL A~ a result extemive promotional measures are to be taken,

Given below are some suggestions about the promotional measures:

•
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Adverti~ement through mass media - Mass media like daily newspapers, magazines,

Ilyer',/Ieanet, TV, billboard sign can be used to remind and int1uenee people to buy the

produ~K

Distributing/ree ~umple - To let thc people know about the product at the initial stage.

free sample can be di,tributed among them in smaller packs. Crowded commercial

places like - shopping mall, super markets are ideal places for sueh sample testing. An

observer may lake nolI's of the peoples' comments. A psy~hologieal study OIlconsumer

behavior show~ lhat people remain more in buying mood in the evening. Their curiosity

and mental a~ceplanee for new things remains very positive at this moment. So, it is

better to condu,.t ~.ud, sample testing in the evening.

!'Tee sample distribution can al"o he c;.,:tcnded to some targeted group like - English

medium schools and instltlltions.

Attending/airs - Attending different lwde fairs can also be a way to reach the mass

people.

Sponsoring sports and ewntJ - It can sponsor national or institutional level event~

(specially sport events) to promote its health drinb in particular.

Developing a brand image - In the coursc of its promotion it should also try to develop

a hrand ilnage b)' gaining thc confidence of the people through its superior quality and

nutritional contents. Notifying pcople about its foreign affiliation, its hygicnc and

modern production technique. nutritional contents, ctc. might help to a great extent to

gain the confidence ofthe people. Sevcral awarenes' pmgrams can be arranged Jilr this

purpose. A good namc can also help in developing brand image.

Eye catc1lingproduct display - Eye calching product display call also help to a great

cxtent in promoting the products alld attracting the customers. The appointed sales

executives ~hould be careful en(lllgh to motivate the shop ovmers to display th~

products at thc front end, Point or eyc, small sign-board (e.g. - XYZ milk i, available

here), and illuminated polym~r ~ignboard can also be ll~ed.

Maintaining regular stock il, .,hllp lewl- Regular stock supply is also an important

factor. Rcgular ltvailabilit y of the specific milk product will encourag~ customcrs to fix

a brand. If the cu.,tomer loyalty is achieved shop owner will be automatically intere,ted

to maintain llll adequatc stock leveL
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Free Refrigerator set-up - To ensure quality in preservatiun ra~ility, refrigerator, (65

litre capa~jty) will be di~tributed throughout the country among the sales-outlets. For

distributing re1rigerators the ~ompany may consider to take a security deposit of Tk

3,0001- to Tk 5,00[)/-

6.13 CONCLUSION

Currently the country has a total demand for milk of 12 million tons whereas only 2

million ton i" currently hcing supplied from local commercial production. The rest is

mel by conventional production and from import market. During the last few decades a

dnl,tic transfonnation has takcn plaec in thc field of processed milk production and

consumption.

It is quite clear that thcre will be a big demand-supply gap in processed milk market in

nexl lew years. This sub-sector conld be an opporllmily for enterprising people. The

plant is bascd on imported teclmology and il would help the economy in many ways.
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CHAPTER-7

FINANCIAL ASPECTS

7.1 COST OF THE PROJECT

rhe total cost of the project has been e,timated at Tk 198,183,380/-ineluding net

working capital of Tk 19,268,0001- The total cost of the project including working

capital is shown in Annex-2,

The detailed estimates of iixed ,md working capital requirement h<lve been ,hown at

Annexure 3 and 4 respe~(i"el}_

A surrunary bre8k -up or (he total eo,t of the project !llls been ~hown below:

.J
Table 7.1.1: Cost of the Project

'Amount in Tak
PARTICULARS TOTAL

Lmd & Land Devclo mem 21,561,580
Chilling Points, Building & Civil Constnlction 22,000,000
Machinery & Fe ui mcnt 117,655,000
furniture & Fixtures 1,046,800
Vehicles 13,450,000
Security De~sit 350,000
Preliminary Expenses 2,852,000

Workin Cn ital 19,268,000
ITOTAL COST OF THE PROJECT 198,183,380
Note: The Imthor/zed capital of tile company is Tk 300,000,0001-. It is to be increa,j'ed
to fadlitatl! I!quity participation by till! Bangladesh Bank.

7.2 TENTATIVF: FINANCING I'LAN

s o,,~or'Ie ui
21,56L5RO
11,000,000
37,655J)OO
1,046,800
R,450,OOO,
350,000

2,852,000
82,915,380
14,194,476
97,109,856

49%

Bunk Finance

11,000,000
80,000,000

5,000,000

96,000,000
5,073.524

101,073 524
51%

•
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7.3 FINANCIAL EVALUATION

(Amount in Taka 'OOW)

Particulars Year-I Year-2 Year-3 Year-4 Year-5
Ca acity Utili~.a[ion 65% 70% 80% 85% 85%

A. Profitability

Sales Revenue 317,877 345,507 394,681 419,624 419.872
Gross Profit 15,161 14,447 12,281 10,115 7.949
Net Profit (Aflcr Tax) 27.316 33,482 46,565 53,482 54,289

n. Ratios

Gros~ rofit to sales (%) 31.05% 31.41% 32.19% 32.36% 32,08%
~~rolit to sales (%) 7.73% 8.80% 10.77% 11.73% 12,02%
Return on E uit. (%) 28.13% 34.76% 48.58% 56.18% 57,56%
Return on Investment (%) 21.43% 24.18% 29.69% 32.09% 31.40%
Debt-Eyui!y Ratio (% of Debt) 0.73% 0.73% 0.73% 0.68% 0.60%
Fixed a~>ets Coverage (times) 1.44 1.36 1.26 l.l0 0,85

The deLailed sales estimates and C08t 01"goods sold have been shown at Anncxure 5 and

6 respectively,

\\'hereas [he detailed general, ooministmtive & selling expenses earning forecast have

been shown at Annexure 7 and 8 respectively.

7.4 BREAK-EVE!', ANALYSIS

The break-even analysis has been earned out on the basis 01"cost and sales data 01"5"1 year

projected operation. The project is expected to break-even at 42.95% of the rated

capacity, TIle details of break-even anal)',,> have been given a! Annexurc-9.

7.5 INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN (IRR)

TIle internal rate of return has been computed following the DCE technique, the details of

which may bc seen at Annexure-10, The Internal Rate of Return is 311.60'Yo,

•



CHAPTER - 8

socrO-ECONOMIC ASPECTS

Thc socio-economic implications of the proposed project are immensc for a least developed

country like Bangladesh. A Ii:wmajor impacts are detailed below;

8.1 EMPLOYMENT GENERATION

The project will generale direct emplovmcnt for 125 per~ons_ In addition, at fanner level

abollt 2000 homcsteads can be engaged into milk producing adivities, About fifty percent

orthe<;e employments would be for womcn.

8.2 SOCIAL DE'KEFITS

The net incremental bencfit 'will accumulate tbrough the grovvth or local supply chain and

the grovvth or busincss transactions \\,ilh (he project in the center.

8.3 CONTRIllUTIO~ TO Gnp

At 65% capacity. the project i, expectcd to contribute Tk 91,926,253/- to the country's

GDP in the first year. The calculation ofODP contrihlltion is shown below:

(Amount in raka)
Parlieula •.• Year: 1 YeMr; 1 Year: 3 Year: 4 Year; 5
i'iet Rennuc (A) 317,876,637 345,507,452 394,680,795 419,623,963 419,872,302

Inter-firm 225,950,384 244,281,171 279,745,641 298,IOJ,801 299,126,703
TT3n.actious: (B)

Contribution to GOP: 91,926,253 101,226,281 114,935,153 121,522,162 120,745,600

The detailed calculation ofGDP have bcen shown at Annexure 11.
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CHAPTER-9

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECrS

9.1 BACKGROUND

Now-a-days protection of environment (both nutmal and human environment) is one of

the burning issues. In response to growing environmental awareness in Bangladesh over

the last fe\v years, Ihe concerned authorities have no\'i begun to considcr the need for

sound management approaches for the protection of the environment without

jeopardizing the badly needed industrial and economic progress. Emphasis has, therefore,

becn placed on good planning and management sySl~m~ thai arc cssential in addition 10

appropriate tedlllical solution.

Bangladesh is one of the highe,>\ population densities in the \"lrld, This puts tremendous

pressmc on its limited re~OClrcesmanagement program, \,hich can only be effective if

they arc environmentally sound. Natmal and man made environment hazards coupled

v.-Jlhlimited resomces make it imperative to incorporate !he environmental dimension in

th~ delicately balanced ecosystem that exists in Banglade,h.

Since the process of development in Bangladesh is still in its initial stage, it is

advantageous to incorporate the environmental dimension in the dev~]opment program,

For instanc~. the incorporation of ETA (Environmental Impact A~sessment) as part of

overall planning proee~" \vould help aw}id some of the adverse ~ITeds of development

experi~nced by industriali>,;~dnations,

9.2 INTRODUCTION

The Unit~d Nations Environment program (1978) EIA has a method "to identify, JlTediet

and to describe in appropriate terms the pros and cons (pena1tie~ and benefits) of

proposed development, To be USerCl],the assessment nee<ls to he communicated in terms

und~r~tandablc by the community and decision-makers and the pros and cons should be

identified on the busi~ of criteria relevant to Ihe countries affecled".

lbe purpose of the environmental as,es<,ment can therefore be defined as to serve as a

management tool not only to assess impacts but also to improve the quality of decision.

Although EellO MIl.K PROLJUCTS LIMITED is an environment friendly projed, it is
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necessary to be conducted by EIA to assess the impad8 on surrounding natural and man-

made environment.

9.3 LEGAL FRAMEWORK

There i, " legal reqLlircmcnt for the completion of environmental a8ses"ments for a

variety of different lype~ of projects that arc considered as having the potenlial ror

causing the signiiicant environmenlal dYeet,. rhe Environment Conservation Acl 1995

and Environment Con,ervalilln Rules (IOCR) 1997 constitutes the legal basis for

undertaking EIA for any developmenl industries or development projects.

9.4 SCREENING OF PROPOSED PROJECT

As EellO MILK PRO[)UCTSLIMITED is an agro-based project; il is rriendly lo the

environment. As per FeR 1997, a normative screening procedLire is to be followed

according to which industries and projects have been divided into four categories: Green,

Orange A, Orange B and Red. This screening is based on several important criteria such

as type of project. its size, location and pollution potentia!. According to the ECR 1997,

thi, project is of Orange B category. So the full scale of ETA is not necessary for

determining the environmenlal a,sessment of the project. Beside~, the proposed location

is an agriculturallmld at a remole area ofGazipur.

9.5 EIA PR(}CEnliRES

A baseline study is one of lhe mosl important parts of ETA. TI,is term refer, to the

collection of background information on the environmental and socio-economic setting

for a proposed development project, and it is normally one of the lirst aclivities

undertaken in an ETA. A study team surveyed the project area and collected the necessary

infomlation 01'the proposed project. The adja~ent land of the project is agrimltural land.

No rehahilitation is necessary for [he implementation of the project. The social survey

re~eals that if the project is implemented, it will bring an economic contribution to the

society.

9.6 EVALUATION Ot' TIlE IMPACTS

Short-term Impads: From the checklist il has been seen that most or [he short-term

impact8 are minor category. When [he construction and
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LonJ;:-term Impaets:

installation activities are ~ompleted, thc impacts would be

overcome.

The proposed project is one kind of agri~ultural project. So the

projcct will not bring ,my severe harm to the adjacent

agrieulrnral land. Most of the long"term impacts are positive. J I.

the project is implemented, it will accelerate lhe ultimate

developmenlllf the country bringing contribulion to GDP and

creating employment opportunities. Although ~ome long-term

impacts aft' adven;e to the natural environment, most of thcm

have either minor impacts or might be treated.

9.7 PROPOSED MEASURES FOR ADDRESSING TIlE EJ','VIRONMENTAL ISSUES

The follo\~ing measures should be undertaken 10 mitigatc the adverse impacts on the

~urrounding en\"ironnlent:

Structural mca,ure~:

(a) lberc should be adequate treatment facilities to mitigate the impacts of solid and

liquid waste.

(b) There should have adequate safely provision both for the health of labor and the

whole processing plant su~h as protection from lire hazard.

Non-structural measures:

(a) There should have an effective Environmental Management Plan for each 01"the

selected protection and enhancement measure.

(b) There ~hould have an implementation schedule indicating the timing of work plan as

to whcn the protection measures are to bc installed and! or he operational.

'09.
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CHAPTER-tO

SWOT ANALYSIS

10.ot STRENGTHS;

1. The main strength of the project lies in the business experience and e;..pertise of

tbe key person and the directors of this project having expowre of corporate

management. The j\.lanaging !)ireClOr possesses more than 40 years of business

experience in diil"erent sector, and extraordinary management capability. He

would be supported by a gro",p of experienced people involved in this trade for a

considerable period.

11. The location or the project provides an advantage for maintaining a good

networklllg with the mainstream busine,s people.

HI. The reputation or the sponsors already guined will help to make an easy

penetration into the market.

IV. The project will introduce innovative product~, Jlavors, etc. which will have

advantage, over existing products available in the market.

10.02 WEAKNESSES;

1. For technieal expertise the projeel will completely depend on hired

experls/peNlnnel,

ll. People still belie\'e !hat Flangladesh cannot maintain the quality that foreign

products can do,

lll. For competing in the intemational market, the volume should be sib'flificantly high

to attain economy of' >cale.

10.03 OPPORTUNITIES:

L The market potential of these products, as has been asse,8ed, is quite substantial.

11. Because of a large and growing populalion the market is stili growing,

Ill. The company can research and develop new product lines wilh higher nmritive

and qualitativc valuc.
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IV, Unlimited gro"th potential of the agro- processing sector will creale backward

linkage.

v. Overseas markets may also be explored ifthe qualily can be ensured.

H The main ra"v materials oflhese products are locally available.

10.04 THRF.ATS:

i) Brand image is very important in this industry, Some renowned brand like Milk

Vita, Aarong, Allah, Savar Dairy, etc. have already got very strong footage and it

will not be easy I')f (his project to compete ",ith them.

il) In Bangladesh. any sector that shows signs of good and quick return attracts high

concentration of investors. Competition pushes down the marginal return.

iii) Low quality fake products may enler the market through unscrupulous traders and

may create some difficultics for the time being.

iv) The quality of products has to bc strictly ensured because milk ilems are very

sensitive and any deviation JTom the rcquired quality may be severely destructive

to the hrand image,

v) The market i, very competitive and huge promotional ellilrts would be required to

penetrate the markct.

vi) Emry of !le", entrepreneurs is also apprchended since there is a huge and la~t

mereasing demand for these products in the country.
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CHAPTER -10

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

10.01 CONCLUSION

(a) Project: The project is completely agro-based. It is a growing industry in the

country. Ne" projects with ilUlOvative idea will come to thi" suh-sector and its

market eventually will expand throughout the country. Quality milk and milk

produds \\.ill always be in demand as long <ISpeople keep on eonsuming the

products like those of the proposed project. It lvill also be a good source of export

earnmgs.

(b) Management Capabilit}': Management may be considered the strongest

determinant in efticient and effective implementation of the project. With a

technically eompctent Managing Director on the fore the project bears a greater

chance of success. Other Directors also have <Iclew understanding of ~he market

and als<Jhme good academic background and knowledge iu this sector. This will

ghe leverage to the project.

(c) Marketing Prospect: A large demand -supply gap exists ill the market. With only

<Ifew players on the supply side and a huge demand, the project can enter the

market with minimum effort. TIle g:ro\\.ing population and changing rood habit

will certainly push the expanding market forward.

An expanding market is waiting to be profitably exploil~d by real entrepreneurs.

Projections wggest that the proposed 6,205,000 liter (packed in I and Y, It.

bottles) of Pa<,[eurized White Milk, 1,095,000 liter Pasteurized Flavored Milk

(packed in 1 and Y,lt. boltl~s) 15,184,[)[)0 liter (180 ml bollles) lassi; 5,110.000

liters of curd (120 ml, Y, It and I It. cups), 7,602,950 liter ofyoughurt, 17,520,000

liter ohvhey drink> (250 ml pack) and 62,050 kg or ghce (different pack~l si~e~)

allnual capacil} will be satisfying only a ,mal! portion of the total d~mand. With

I,m involvement in promotion and personal selling ~xpenditurc. the profitability

eurve will rise sub,tantially if distribution C<J~Iand raw material costs can be

managed properly.
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(d) Technical Feasibility: The technolog} of the project will be futly automated.

TIlere are quite a Ie" big companies in the industr} using the ~amc technology

and there wiII be no dearth or expertise to operate the plant efficiently.

(e) Financial Sustainability: The Ilnancial rUlio~ obtained from calculations arc

within acceptable ranges. With a ready market, the cash flow seems to be on the

positive side. Breakeven analysis i~ reasonable. Satisfactory earnings forecast

reinforces the notion that the project will be viable.

(I) S"cio Rcrmomic Impact: 'j he project is expected to make quite a signitleant

Mleio-eeonomic impact in and around the project area. Though it \>'illbe located in

tbe industrial belt. the area concerned is still to be exploited fully. 11will have

other indirect socio-eeonomic benefits dl.le to fonvard and backward linkages \vith

the related sectors,

Howc,'er the project will face the follo,~ing constraints:

(a) Lack of an appropriate dany policy to address product 5tandardiL.ation, taxation.

infrastructure de~elopment, ~tablc price, import nltionali/ation and product safety

measures.

(b) Competition from imported milk powder and milk products along with threats

trom the local competitor~.

(c) Absence "fthe Dairy Development Board in Bangladesh and lack of autonomy in

functioning.

(d) ShorUlgc of quality cattle feed at a reasonable price,

(c) Lack of support trom the government, national and international donor agencies

to undertake a massive dairy development.

(f) Absence of adequate training facilities and ~UpP()rtto adopt new technol\lgie~.
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10.1)2 RECOMMENDATION

Some suggestion, may he considered (0 en~ure regular supply of milk:

(al Some groups could he formed <I((he dairy farmers level. who will be bound to

supply milk regularly to the proposed ~hilling centers. They will be given

assurance of purch<lsing milk regularly with a desired price. The famlers can be

given some <ls,is\ance in the form of interest free credit. veterinary tre<ltment etc.

(h) Farmers can be bring into a contract by giving <ldvanee and veterinary treatment.

breeding facilities, etc. can be given free of cost.

(c) Some agenL'. may be employcd on commission basis (h<l\will sllpply a definite

quanti(} ol"milk every day.

(d) To increase belongingness farmcr~ can be invited at least once <Iyear (0 gather in

a fcast and the Chairman or (he project ean reward large supplier openly.

(e) Local NGO~ arc very much intere,ted to come into a contract to supply milk

regularly. The~e NOGs have grass rool level connection with local people and

local peop1cs arc also somehow or olher heneficiary of such NOGs. Advan~e or

nedi\ ean he given fruitfully b}' (hese NGOs.

(f) Further ~cope of ~tudy to calculflle Economic Rate of Return (ERR), Bruno Ratio

as su~h more realistic information will be available towards social contrihll(ion.
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List of Plant and machinery

Details of the Plant and Machinery are as follows:

(a) Imported machinery

Annexure-l

81. II.m Quantity Unit
No.
1 High Temperature ~hort Time (IIT~ nPasteurization 1 So<

plant (1000 literlhour) consisting of
.j I Floal Hopper of 50 liler capacity

"' I MilkPump2HP
oj I S,S. Flow C"ntmiler
OJ I S,S. Plow Hem Exchanger (PHF.)
,j I selllnt water System 2 HP pump, IS,S. C"ntrol Ponel
j t Milk Filter made of5,5,

2 AUlOCloves,.' Slerihzers 2
3 Plate Mllk Cluller (1000 Iph) 1
4 I ~~~ttlewo,hing machine, 2 Sels

~illed with 2 Heads with 2 Brushes;n each lleod)

5 Homogenizer 1
2 ''''ge 250 kg/cm' pressure

6 Stoan, Generator 400 kgJhr eapaci!~ cons'Sl "f 1 Set
.J 1 ,et !Joiler wilh 0.75 motorIZed reed water pump and

mutori,ed pressure type oil bumer,
•j I 'Cl30' beight .\1,S, ehim"., .
oj i feed water tank (500 liter)
4j i ,cI iced ",aler preheating tank
'J 1 [c"d oil tatlk

" 1 hand gear pump
,j 1 set ".kr ",~ener planl (t 50 m'lbr capae;ty)
),j I set ",I 'lOrdge lank (2000 liter capacity)

7. Rcfriger"tion plont 41000 keaJ.'l" capacity eon,;st of ) So<
.J 1 ammonia compressor
oj 1 25 lIP induction motor
oj 1 set atmosphefle c<mden,er Wilh 3 roll>"of 50 mm

dlameter p'pe,
4) 1 conden,"r "ater recalculaling pump 14.000 Ilter por hour

eapoc;ty ""h 2 HP molar.
,J 1 llqu;d receiver 640 liter capacity
0 1 I1qu;d 'craralr>r
,) 1 ml separator "ilb oil rerum arrangement
.j 1 M,S. ehlllcd "alcr tank 4500x2000x 15000 mm'

" 1 set ice ""e"mulali,," coil Wilh 32 mm bore 420 long pipe
)) 1 <hilled waler pump 20.000 liler/hr Wllb 3 HP motor

" Refrigeratlon C[)nlrol,
1) Air eoolmg unil

e. Storagc Tatlks (2000 liter copacity. made ofS S, insulmed) 2
9. ~torJge Tanks (1000 litcr edpaeily, made of S,S, in,uloted) 3
w. Sachel Filling machine (2500 ,ache" per hour) 1
U. Fla"(Jrcd Milk Pl'OeeS>JngTanh (500 liter eapocity, made "f 2

S.S. in.,ulated and ocketed)
•



SI. Item Quantity Unit
No.
P. l)ump 'I anks (1000 liter c"pocil)', made of S,S,) 1
U CTeam Separator (550 liter/hr) 1

" Ilulter oil mclting VAT (250 liter capacily, made of S.S. 1
insulated and iacketed;-

" Recombination milk pump with 3.5 lIP motor 1

" !lutlie rd ling macbine fitted with 4heads 2

" Sugar Syrup Tank (250 lilO' ,"pacity. made of S,S, insulmed 1
ood -"ok.ted)

" ButloT Churn (I ()O liter of cream per churn) 1

" S.S, Tank (550 liter/he) 1
20 Duner Oil pump ",lh I HP mot"r 1
21. Flavored mIlk pump with I Hp molor 1
22 Pow.r Hopper (70 kg oupacily powder funnel made of S,S.) 1
23 in-line pipe Iliter (made "r s s.) 1

" Freon Condemed unit (4&00 kcallhr copacily) 1 So<
25 Freon Condensed unit (GOOOkcal/hr capocily wilh 3 HP mOlor) 1 So<
26. Freon Condensed unit (9000 kealihr capacily wilh 5 liP motor) 1 Set

"- Slandby Generator 75 KV A 1

". Fad"')' Cold Storage SLZ<(20', I I',S'} 1 Set

". Aluminium Milk Cans (20 hter capac1ty) 148
eo. Aluminium Milk Cans (40 hter capacily) 25
3L CIP Tank with pump 400 liter copocily with 3 ,5 HP 1 Sct
32. nom Hopper ,IRalancc Tank (50 liler , mode of S,S.) 1
33. Air Compressor (43/44 m lilr Wilh 7,5 liP motor) I
34. lnsulated cold do"" 2
35. AIr Compressor (0,2/44 mO/hrwith 7,5 lIP motor) 1
35. Pedal operated crnw" corking machine 2
37. Hand opermed buller m[)uld, I
38. Butter moulds 5
39. Wooden Butter Se"le~ Hand, 2

". Wooden BUller Scoops 1

". Centrifugal motlo block pump 2

". High presslU"eair ,,",s.1 1

"-
Pressure fLIter 1

" Wm.r pip" and liLlmg' 1 Set

45 Steam pipes and r.llings 1 Set

". Chilled waler pipes and tilting.' 1 So<
". Ammonia pipes and tillmg' 1 Set

48. ~.s, pip.s ond fitting, 1 Set

49. Laboratory equipment Assorted
0) Mitk sampling
b) SpecIfic gravity lest
~\ Acid;;'::ond "Ieo~ot le,t

50. Steam and ",aler mixing (Fat 1«1 bl' Gerber meter) 5 Set
51 Can Tipping bar I

52. Weigh bowl ('5G liter capacity made ofS.S.) I

53 COil ",",hing ['cough I So<
54 COilSteaming Block 1 So<
55 No foam can fdtitlg valve 1 •



SI. I Item Quantity unit
N,.
56. Switch Board for the lndividual m."~inc I. Set
57. Switch Board for lh. main jine I. Sec
58. Manually operated buller workers I.
59. Tool, Assorted
60. Spares Assorted
61. Sweet Yogurts making equipment Assorted

(b) Local machinery

Project ""ill procure following local machineri~~:

S1.No. lte"" Unit, Electric"1 suhstallon (1000 KYA) including switch , So<
gears, I'tting.tixing, cahles, etc.

7 DeeI' Tube well ,
3 Wa.'te water treatment Jant , Seo
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COST OF THE PROJECT

ANNEXURE _2

ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreepur
Gazipur

(Amount in Taka)

PARTICULARS FORIEGN
CURRENCY

LOCAL
CURRENCY

TOTAL

Land & Land Developmenl

Building & CIvil Construction

Machinery & Equipment

Furniture & Fixtures

Vehicles

Security Deposit

Preliminary Expenses

Talai Fixed Cost

Worl\lng Capilal

0 21,561,580 21,561,580

0 22,000,000 22,000,000

0 117,655,000 117,655,000

0 1,046,800 1,046,800

0 13,450,000 13,450,000

0 350,000 350,000

0 2,852,000 2,852,000

0 178,915,380 178,915,380

0 19,268,000 19,268,000

TOTAL COST OF THE PROJECT

INTEREST ACCRUED DURING
IMPLEMENTATION PERIOD

FINANCING PLAN

o 198,183,380

o 687,500

Percentage

198,183,3801

687,5001

Amount

Bank Loan ,---,,,,"%i:r-,,,,,,c,O"'"'C,'O,~,
Sponsors' Equity
Total

49%
100%

97,109,856
198,183,380
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ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreepur
Gazipur

FIXED COST OF THE PROJECT

ANNEXURE _3

(Amounlln Taka)

0 19,000,000 19,000,000
0 2,561,580 2,561,580

0 6,040,125 6,040,125
0 1,000,000 1,000,000
0 12,770,030 12,770,030
0 2,189,845 2,189,845

PARTICULARS

1. Land
Land including Registration
Land development
Sub-Tolal

2. Building & Civil Construction
Factory BUilding
Boundary wall
OffIce Building
Other CIvil Construction
Sub-Tolal

FOREIGN
CURRENCY

(Tk )

o

LOCAL
CURRENCY

(Tk.)

21,561,580

22,000,000

TOTAL
COST
(Tk,)

21,561,580

22,000,000

3 Machinery & Equipment
A. Imported:
Machinery (C&F value)
Exchange rate fluctuation
Insurance rate
Import Duly
Pre Shipment Inspection
UC Com,Clr & Others
Sub-Tolal

B. Loeal:
Machinery
Value Added Tax (VAT)
Frelqht & Other charges
Sub-Tolal

C. Erection & Installation,
Technical Know-how Services
Civil
Mechanical
Electrical
Sub-Total

50% of C&F value)
20% of C&F value)
00% of CIF value)
o 5% of C&F value)
7.0% ofCIFvalue)

0 94,000,000 94,000,000
0 4,700,000 4,700,000
0 1,880,000 1,880,000
0 0 0
0 470,000 470,000
0 6,580,000 6,580,000
o 107,630,000 107,630,000

0 7,000,000 7,000,000
0 490,000 490,000
0 35,000 35,000
o 7,525,000 7,525,000

0 750,000 750,000
0 750,000 750,000
0 500,000 500,000
0 500,000 500,000
o 2,500,000 2,500,000

Total Cost of Machinery & EqUipment

4 Furniture
Furniture and Fixtures
Office equipment compuler and others
Office Machine
Safety Equiprnenl
Miscellaneous

o 117,655,000 117,655,000

0 406,000 406,000
0 150,000 150,000
0 360,800 360,800
0 100,000 100,000
0 30,000 30,000

Sub-Total o 1,046,800 1,046,800
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0 200,000 200,000
0 100,000 100,000
0 50,000 50,000

0 50,000 50,000
0 200,000 200,000
0 1,200,000 1,200,000
0 50,000 50,000
0 1.000,000 1,000,000
0 302,000 302,000
0 0 0
0 50,000 50,000

5 Vehicles
Truck
Micro bus
Sub-Total

6. Security DeposIt.
Power connection
Gas connection
Others(Telephone, etc.)
Sub-Total

7 Preleminel)' Expenses
L"9alexpenses
Consultancy Fee
Trial Run & Commissioning
Incidental Expenses for Utilities Connection
Initial Promotional Expenses
Initial Training & Pre-startup Salary Expenses
CommiSSion against Capital Issue & Int!. agalnsl Breeze Financing
Miscellaneous Expenses
Sub-Total

o

o

6,000,0001
7,450,000
13,450,000

350,000

2,852,000

6,000,0001
7,450,000
13,450,000

350,000

2,852,000

o 178,915,380 178,915,380
"'.O"'.A""."""O"A"1"oO"""",.O",'O,,<"----------------------,
OF THE PROJECT
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ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreepur
Gazlpur

ESTIMATES OF WORKING CAPITAL REqUIREMENT

ANNEXURE.4

{Amounl in Taka)

Amount Blocked irl Working Capilal
Less Depreclalion Included In the Value

oIW.I.P & FG 3 day (s)

PARTICULARS
Capacity Utilization

1, INVENTORIES

Imported Raw Material.

Imported Packing Material.

Local Raw Materials

Local Packing Malerlals

Stores & Spares

Work.in.Process

Finished Goods

2 EXPENSES

Wages & Salaries

Olher hpenses

3 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

Gross Working Capital

LESS: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

TIEO-UP
PERIOD

o day(')

o day(')

5 day(s)

15 day(')

90 day(s)

1 day{s)

2 day{s)

1 mOrlth(s)

1 mOrlth(s)

7 day (5)

7 day (s)

YEAR: 1 YEAR: 2 YEAR:3 YEAR:. YEAR:5
65% 70% 80% 85% 85%

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

1,663,838 1,791,825 2,047,800 2,175,788 2,175,788

3,579,167 3,854,487 4,405,128 4,680,449 4,680,449

114,714 247,076 423,558 600,041 750,051

737,922 792,989 895,745 949,641 953,768

1,470,925 1,590,497 1,796,121 1,904,925 1,913,877

324,772 342,782 362,225 380,691 398,219

5,869,220 6,413,109 7,375,760 7,910,565 7,997,008

7,417,122 8,061,841 9,209,219 9,791,226 9,797,020

21,177,678 23,094,604 26,515,55528,393,323 28,666,179

1,670,278 1,798,761 2,055,725 2,184,209 2,184,209

19,507,401 21,295,844 24,459,829 26,209,114 26,481,970

239,336 239,336 239,336 239,336 239,336

TOTAL WORKING CAPITAL REQUIRED

Provision lor Cash Credit Loan

NET WORKING CAPITAL REQUIRE MENT

PROPOSED NET WORKING CAPITAL

19,268,064 21,056,508 24,220,493 25,969,778 26,242,634

19,268,064 21,056,508 24,220,493 25,969,778 26,242,634

19,268,000
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ANNEXURE •
ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreepur
Gazipur

SALES ESTIMATE
Quantity in m, &Amountln

"PARTICULARS YEAR: 1 YEAR , YEAR: , YEAR. , YEAR' 5

Capacity Utilization 65% '0% 80% 85% 85%

Production at Raled Capacily
Pasteurized White Milk 1,095,000 1,095,000 1,095,000 1,095,000 1,095,000
Pasteurized White Milk 5,110,000 5,110,000 5,110,000 5,110,000 5,110,000
Pasteurized Flavore<l Milk 365,000 365,000 365,000 365,000 365,000
Pasteurized Flavore<l Milk 730,000 730,000 730,000 730,000 730,000
Lassl 15,184,000 15,184,000 15,184,000 15,184,000 15,184,000
Curd.1 4,562,500 4,562,500 4,562,500 4,562,500 4,562,500
Curd-ii 365,000 365,000 365,000 365,000 365,000
Curd-III 182,500 182,500 182,500 182,500 182,500
Yoghurt 7,602,950 7.602,950 7,602,950 7,602,950 7,602,950
Whey Drink (Mango) 17,520,000 17,520,000 17,520,000 17,520,000 17,520,000
Gooo 62,052 62,052 62,052 62,052 62,052

Production at Utilized Capacity:
PasteuriZed White Milk 711,750 766,500 876,000 930,750 930,750
Pasteurized White Milk 3,321,500 3,577,000 4,088,000 4,343,500 4,343,500
Pasteurized Flavored Milk 237,250 255,500 292,000 310,250 310,250
Pasteurized Flavored Milk 474,500 511,000 584,000 620,500 620,500
Lassl 9,869,600 10,628,800 12,147,200 12,906,400 12,906,400
Curd-I 2,965,625 3,193,750 3,650,000 3,878,125 3,878,125
Curd-II 237,250 255,500 292,000 310,250 310,250
Curd-iii 118,625 127,750 146,000 155,125 155,125
Yoghurt 4,941,918 5,322,065 6,082,360 6,462,508 6,462,508
Whey Dnnk (Mango) 11,388000 12,264,000 14,016,000 14,892,000 14,892,000
Ghee 40.334 43,436 49,642 52,744 52,744

Add: Opening Stock ofW-I-P
Pasteurized White Milk 0 2,373 2,563 2,929 3,112
Pasteurized White Milk 0 11,072 11,960 13,667 14,524
Pasteurized Flavored Milk 0 '" "'" '" 1,037
Pasteurized Flavored Milk 0 1 582 1,709 1,952 2,075
Lassi 0 32,899 35,539 40,609 43,157
Curd-I 0 9,885 10,679 12,202 12,968
Curd_ii 0 '"' "'" '" 1,037
Curd-iii 0 '" '" <e" ".
Yoghurt 0 16,473 17,795 20,334 21,609
Whey Drink (Mango) 0 37,960 41,007 46,857 49,796
Ghee 0 n, '" >e' '"

Tolal Work-In-Process
Pasteurized White Milk 711,750 768,873 878,563 933,679 933,862
Pasteurized White Milk 3,321,500 3,588,072 4,099,960 4,357,167 4,358,024
Pasteurized Flavored Milk 237,250 256,291 292,854 311,226 311,287
Pasteurized Fiavored Milk 474,500 512,582 585,709 622,452 622,575

Las", 9,869,600 10,561,899 12,182,739 12,947,009 12,949,557
Curd-I 2,965,625 3,203,635 3,660,679 3,890,327 3891,093
Curd-ii 237,250 256,291 292,854 311,226 311,287
Curd-III 118,625 128,145 146,427 155,613 155,644
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YDghurt
Whey Drink (Mango)
Ghee

4,941,918
11,388,000

40,334

5,338,538
12,301,960

43,571

6,100,155
14,057,007

49,787

6,482,841
14,938,857

52,910

6A84,117
14,941,796

52,921

Less: Closing Stock of W.;-P
Pasteurized White Milk 2,373 2,563 2,929 3,112 3,113
Pasteurized White Milk 11,072 11,960 13,667 14,524 14,527
Pasteurized Flavored Milk '" OM "" 1,037 1,038
Pasteurized Flavored Milk 1,582 1,709 1 ,952 2,075 2,075
Lass, 32,899 35,539 40,609 43,157 43,165
Curd-I 9,885 10,679 12,202 12,968 12,970
Curd-ii '" OM "'0 1 ,037 1,038
Curd.iii oe, '" '"" '" ""Yoghurt 16,473 17,795 20,334 21,609 21,614
Whey Dnnk (Mango) 37,960 41,007 46,857 49,796 49,806
Ghee '" '" '00 HO '"

Quantity Produced lor Sale
Pasteurized White Milk 709,378 766,310 875,634 930,568 930,749
Pasteurized White Milk 3,310,428 3,576,111 4,086,294 4,342,643 4,343,497
Pasteurized Flavored Milk 236,459 255,437 291,878 310,189 310,250
Pasteurized Flavored Milk 472,918 510,873 583,756 620,378 620,500
Lassl 9,836,701 10,626,160 12,142,130 12,903,852 12,906,392
Curd.1 2,955,740 3,192,957 3,648,477 3,877,360 3,878,122
Curd-i; 236,459 255,437 291,878 310,189 310,250
Curd-il; 118,230 127,718 145,939 155,094 155,125
Y09hurt 4,925,444 5,320,743 6,079,821 6,461,232 6,462,503
Whey Drink (Mango) 11,350,040 12,260,953 14,010,150 14,889,060 14,891,990
Ghee 40,199 43,426 49,621 52,734 52,744

Add: Opening Slack of FG
Pasteurized White Milk 0 4,729 5,140 5,872 6,243
Pasteurized White Milk 0 22,070 23,988 27,402 29,134
Pasteurized FlavDred Milk 0 1,575 1,713 1,957 2,081
Pasteurized Flavored Milk 0 3,153 3,427 3,915 4,162
Lassi 0 65,578 71,278 81,423 86,569
Curd-I 0 19,705 21,418 24,466 26,012
Curd-ii 9 1,576 1,713 1,957 2,081
Curd-III 0 ''" '" "'" 1,040
Yoghurt 0 32,836 35,691 40,770 43,347
Whey Drink (Mango) 0 75,667 82,244 93,949 99,887
Ghee 0 '"' '"' '" 0;'

Quantity Available for Sale
Pasteurized White M,lk 709,378 771,039 880,775 936,438 936,992
Pasteunzed White Milk 3,310,428 3,598,181 4,110,282 4,370,045 4,372,631
Pasteurized Flavored Milk 236,459 257,013 293,592 312,146 312,331
Pasteurized Flavored Milk 472,918 514,026 587,183 624,292 624,662
Lassi 9,836,701 10,691,738 12,213,408 12,985,275 12,992,960
Curd.1 2,955,740 3,212,662 3,669,894 3,901,825 3,904,135
Curd-ii 236,459 257,013 293,592 312,146 312,331
Curd-iii 118.230 128,506 146,796 156,073 156,165
Yoghurt 4,925,444 5,353,579 6,115,512 6,502,002 6,505,850
Whey Drink (Mango) 11,350,040 12,336,620 14,092,394 14,983,010 14,991,877
Ghee 40,199 43,694 49,912 53,067 53,098

Less: Closing Slack of FG
Pasteurized White Milk 4,729 5,140 5,872 6243 6,247
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ANNEXURE_6
ECHO MilK PRODUCTS LIMITED

Keowa, Sreepur
Gazipur
COST OF GOODS SOLD

(Amount in Taka)

PARTICULARS
Capacity Utilization

YEAR: 1
650%

YEAR: 2
70,0%

YEAR 3
80,0%

YEAR: 4
85.0%

YEAR: 5
85,0%

Raw & Packing Materials

Wages & Salaries

Factory Rent (If any)

Stores & Spares

Repsir & Maintenance

Carnage Inwards

Insurance

Water, Power, Fuel & Lubricants

Depreciation

Other Service Overhead

Total Processing Cosl

171,413,580 184,599,240 210,970,560 224,156,220 224.156,220

3,709,125 3,937,106 4,189,244 4,407,211 4,591,426

0 0 0 0 0

382,379 823,585 1,411,860 2,000,135 2,500,169

453,879 900,585 1,499,860 2,093,635 2,593,669

8,570,679 9,229,962 10,548,528 11,207,811 11,207,811

1,789,154 1,789,154 1,789,154 1,789,154 1,789,154

9,824,300 10,545,400 11,987,600 12,708,700 12,708,700

23,933,606 23,933,506 23,933,606 23,933,606 23,933,606

1,300,000 1,400,000 1.600,000 1,700,000 1,700,000

221,376,702237,158,638267,930,412 283,996,472 285,180,754

221,376,702237,896,561 268,723,401 284,892,217 286,130,395

220,638,779237,103,572 267,827,656 283,942,576285,176,627

Add: Opening Stock ofW-I-P
( 1 days)

Total Work in Process

Less: Closing Stock of W-j-P
( 1 days)

Total Cost of Goods Processed

o

737.922

737,922

792,989

792,989

895,745

895,745

949,641

949,641

953,768

Add: Opening Stock of FG 0 1,470,925 1,590,497 1,700,121 1,904,925
( 2 days)

Total Cost of Goods Available for Process 220,638,779 238,574,497 269,418,153 285,738,597 287,081,552

219,167,854236,984,001 267,622,032 283,833,773285,167,675

Less: Closing Stock of FG
( 2 days)

TOTAL COST OF GOODS SOLD

1,470,925 1,590,497 1,795,121 1,904,925 1,913,877

•



ANNEXURE _7
ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreepur
Gazipur

ESTIMATE OF GENERAL, ADMiNISTRATNE AND SELLING EXPENSES

(Amounlln Taka)

PARTICULARS

Capacity Utilization

Administrative Salaries

Office Rant

Transportation

Office Supplies

Postage, Telephone, Telegram
& Telex

Travelling

Auditors Fees

Seiling & Sales Promotion

Depreciation & Write-off

Miscellaneous Administrative
Expenses

TOTAL GENERAL, ADMIN.
& SELLING EXPENSES

YEAR: 1 YEAR:2 YEAR: 3 YEAR'4 YEAR:5

650% 70.0% 800% 85.0% 85.0%

4,085,400 4,289,670 4.504,154 4,729,361 4,965,829

0 0 0 0 0

15,893,832 17,275,373 19.734,040 20,981,198 20,993,615

32,500 35,000 40,000 42,500 42,500

165,000 170.000 180,000 185,000 185,000

82,500 85,000 90,000 92,500 92,500

25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000

31,787,664 34,550,745 39,468,079 41,962,396 41,987,230

4,035,434 4,035,434 4.035,434 4,035,434 4,035,434

123,750 127,500 135,000 138,750 138,750

56,231,07960,593,722 68,211,706 72,192,139 72,465,658

•



ANNEXURE_8
ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreepur
Gazlpur
EARNING FORECAST

PARTICULARS
Capacity Utilization

YEAR 1
85%

YEAR ,2
<0%

(Amount In Taka)
YEAR: 3 YEAR: 4 YEAR: 5

80% 65% 85%

Sales Revenue

Adjustment on VAT Payables

Net Revenue

Cost of 900ds sold

Gross Profit

317,676,637 345,507,452 394,680,795 419,623,983 419,872,302

0 , 0 0 ,
317,875,637 345507.452 394,680.795 419.623,963 419,872,302

219,167,854 236,964,001 267,622,032 283,833,773 265,167,675

98,708,783 108,523,452 127,058,763 135,790,190 134,704,628

Approprjatlon 01 Profit @ 1000% 2,731,668 3,348,269
for Purchase of Gol'!, Bond
Net Profit after Purchase of Govt. Bond 24,585,008 30,134,417

General, AdmJn & Seiling Exp. 55,231,079 60,593,722

42,477,704 47,929,730

15,161,029 14,447,045

27,316,675 33,482,665

0 0

27,318,875 33,482,885

Operating Profit

Financial Expenses

Net Profit before Taxes

Income Tax

Net Prom alter I axes

Relurn on Gal'! Bond @ 10,00% o 273,157

68,211,706 72,192,139 72,455,858

58,847,057 63,598,051 62,238,769

12,281,184 10,115.322 7,949,461

46,565.873 53,482,729 54,289,308

, , ,
46,565,873 53,482,729 54,289,30B

4,856.587 5.348,273 5,428,931

41,909,286 48,134,458 48,860,377

607.9~ 1,073,652 1,808,480

Net P",fit after Return on Gov!. Bond 24.585,008 30,407,584 42,517,279 49,208,108 50,468,857

Appropriation of Profil @ 0.00% 0 , 0 0 0
for Dividend
Retained Earnings 24,585,008 30,407,584 42,517,279 49,208,108 50,468,857

CumulatiVe Retained Earnings 24,585,008 54,992.591 97,509,870 146,717,979 197,186,835

Earning Per Share (Tk 100 Each) BOT 24.32 BOT 54.41 BOT 96.47 BOT 145.16 BOT 195.09

perehng Ralio 8654% 8613% 8509% 8484'/0 8518%1
~~ss prom Ra '0 ,% 31:41% 3-Z:'l1l% 32.36'/0 32.118%1
'Operating Profit to Sales 13.38% 13.87% 14.91% 15,18% 14.82%
Pre-tax Net Profit to Sales 8,59% 9.69% 11.80% 12.75% 12.93%
Pre-tax Net Profit to Equity(ROE) 28,13% 34.48% 47.95% 55.07% 55.91%
aIiiIM3liiilal' COsfWSa res 53:92% 5343% 5345% 53:-42% 53--:l9"

Raw Matenal Cost 10Total Cost 5855 ,13% 60.55% 61.19 ,31%
Factory Wage & Salary to Tolal Cost 1,27% 126% 1.20% 1.20% 126%
Factory OH to Total Cost 15,80% 1557% 15.15% 15.13% 1544%
Gen Adm Cost to Total Cost 1921% 19.41% 19.58% 19,71% 1982%
FinanCial Cost to Total Cost 518% 4,63% 3.52% 2,76% 2,17%

100,00' 1000% 100.00% 100,0 10000%

•



ANNEXURE .9
ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreepur
Ga:z:ipur
BREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS

(Amount in Taka)

, Revenue (Based on 5th year Production and net 01VAT) 419,872,302

,Total Production, Administrative, Selling 369,637,421
and FinanCial Expenses (5th Year)

ITEMS 'IXED COST VARIABLE COST TOTAL COST

Raw & Packing Malenals 0 224,156,220 224,156,220
Wages & Salanes 3,902 926 688,500 4,591,426
Factory Rent (if any) 0 0 0
Stores & Spares 0 2,500,169 2,500,169
Repair & Maintenance 0 2,593,669 2,593,669
Carnage Inwards 0 11,207,811 11,207,811
Insurances 1,789,154 0 1,789,154
Water, Power, Fuel & Lubn 450,000 12,258,700 12,708,700
Depreciation & Write_off 27,969,040 0 27,969,040
Other Manulactunng Overh 0 1,700.000 1,700,000
Administrative Salary 4,965,829 0 4,965,829
Office Rent 0 0 0
Transportation 0 20,993,615 20,993,615
Office Supplies 0 42,500 42,500
Postage, Telephone, Telex 100,000 85,000 185,000
Travelting 50,000 42,500 92,500
Audit Fees 25,000 0 25,000
Selling & Sales Promotion 0 41,987,230 41,987,230
Miscellaneous Adminlstratl\ 75,000 63,750 138,750
Interest Expenses 11,990,808 0 11,990,808
Income Tax 0 0 0
TOTAL 51,317,757 318,319,664 369,637,421

a Profit Volume (PN) Ratio

b Break-even Sales In Taka

s _ V
S

'"
Fixed Cost
PN RatiO

~ 212,174,741

50.53%
42.95%

419,872,302 318,319,664
419,872,302

of Utilised Capacity
of Rated Capacity

•



ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreel'ur
Gazil'ur
DISCOUNTED CASH FLOW STATEMENT

ANNEXURE_10

(Amount in Taka)

Year Capilal Profil before
Outlay Inll&Tax

Non-;;ash Financial
Expenses Expenses

Income Tax Net Operatin9
4000% Inflow

0 178,915,380 0 0 0 0 -178,915,380, 19,268,000 42,477,704 27,943,740 15,161,029 0 51,153,444
2 0 47,929,730 27,943,740 14,447,045 0 75,873,470
2 0 58,847,057 27,943,740 12,281,184 0 86,790,797, 0 63,598,051 27,943,740 10,115,322 0 91,541,791, 0 62,238,769 27,943,740 7,949,461 0 90,182,509
6 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 5,820,752 35,612,068 54,570,442, 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 5,279,287 35,612,068 54,570,442
6 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 4,737,821 35,612,068 54,570,442, 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 4,467,089 35,612,068 54,570,442

" 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 3,654,891 35,612,068 54,570,442

" 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 0 35,612,068 54,570,442

" 0 69,030,169 1,152,340 0 35,612,068 54,570,442

" 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 0 35,612,068 54,570,442

" 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 0 35,612,068 54,570,442

" 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 0 35,612,068 54,570,442

" 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 0 35,612.068 54,570,442

" 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 0 35,612,068 54,570,442

" 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 0 35,612,068 54,570,442

" 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 0 35,612,068 54,570,442

" 0 89,030,169 1,152,340 0 35,612,068 54,570,442
Salvage Value of Project Assets 21,911,580

IRR (Initial guess)

IIRR

INet Present Value@

22,00%

1500%

38.60%1

206,077,8381

•



ANNEXURE -11

ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreepur
COMPUTATION OF CONTRIBUTION TO GOP

(Amount In Taka)

317,876,637 345,507,452 394,680,795 419,623,963 419.872,302

225,950,384 244,281,171 279,745,641 298,101,801 299,126,703

91,926,253 101,226,281 114,935,153 121,522,162 120,745,600

171,413,580 184,599,240 210,970,560 224,156,220 224,156,220

382,379 823.585 1,411,860 2,000,135 2,500,169

453,879 900,585 1,499,860 2,093,635 2,593,669

8,570,679 9,229,962 10,548,528 11,207,811 11,207,811

1,789,154 1,789,154 1,789,154 1,789,154 1,789,154

9,824,300 lG,545,400 11,987,600 12,708,700 12,708,70G

1,300,000 1,400,000 1,600,000 1,700,000 1,700,000

32,500 35,000 40,000 42,500 42,500

155,000 170,000 180,000 185,000 185,000

82,500 85,000 90,000 92,500 92,500

25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000

31,787,664 34,550,745 39,468,079 41,962,396 41,987,230

123,750 127,500 135,000 138,750 138,750

Particulars

A. Net Revenue

, Inw •.••firm Transactions:

Raw and Packing Materials

Stores'" Spares

Repair I\. Maintenance

Carriage Inward

Insurance

Waler, Power Fuel'" Lubricant

Other Manufacturing Overhead

Office Supplies

Postage, Telephone, Telex, Fax, etc

Travelling

Auditors Fee

Seiling & Sales Promotion Exp,

Miscellaneous Exp

o. Total 01B:, Contribution to GOP:

Year: 1 Year' 2 Year: 3 Year: 4 Year,S

•



ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreepur
Gazipur
REPAYMENT OF EQUITY of BANGLADESH BANK

(Amount In Taka)

ANNEXURE-12

Instal. Principaldue
No. after Repayment

Repaymenlof
Principal

Interest
Charge

Deffered
Intt Due

Repayment
of Del Intt.

Interest on
Deferred Inti

Total
Payment

0 101,073,524 0 0 687,500 0 0, 101,073,524 0 3,790,257 687,500 0 0 3,790,257, 101,073,524 0 3,790,257 687,500 0 0 3,790,257, 101,073,524 0 3,790,257 687,500 0 0 3,790,257, 101,073,524 0 3,790,257 687,500 0 0 3,790,257, 101,073,524 3,609,769 3,790,257 687,500 24,554 0 7,424,579
0 97,463,755 3,609769 3,654,891 662,946 24,554 0 7,289,213, 93,853,986 3,609,769 3,519,524 638,393 24,554 0 7,153,847
0 90,244,218 3,609,769 3,384,158 613,839 24,554 0 7,018,480, 88,634,449 3,609,769 3248,792 589,286 24,554 0 6,883,114
W 83,024,680 3,609,769 3,113,426 564,732 24,554 0 6,747,748

" 79,414,912 3,609,769 2,976,059 540,179 24,554 0 6,612,381

" 75,805,143 3,609,769 2,842,693 515,625 24,554 0 6,477,015

" 72,195,374 3,609,769 2,707,327 491,071 24,554 0 6,341,649

" 68,585,605 3,509,769 2,571,960 466,518 24,554 0 6,206,282

" 64,975,837 3,609,769 2,436,594 441,964 24,554 0 6,070,916
W 61,366,068 3,609,769 2,301,228 417,411 24,554 0 5,935,550
H 57,756,299 3,609,769 2,165,861 392,657 24,554 0 5,800,184

'" 54,146,531 3,509,769 2,030,495 368,304 24,554 0 5,664,817

" 50,536,762 3,609,769 1,895,129 343,750 24,554 0 5,529,<151

" 46,926,993 3,609,769 1,759,762 319,196 24,554 0 5,394,085

" 43,317,224 3,509,769 1.624,396 294,643 24,554 0 5,258,718

" 39,707,456 3,609,769 1,489,030 270,089 24,554 0 5,123,352

" 36,097,687 3,609,769 1,353,663 245,536 24,554 0 4,987,986

" 32,487,918 3,609,769 1,218,297 220,982 24,554 0 4,852,619

" 28,878,150 3,609,769 1,082,931 196,429 24,554 0 4,717,253

'" 25,268,381 3,609,769 947,564 171,675 24,554 0 4,581,887

" 21,658,612 3,609,769 812,198 147,321 24,554 0 4,446,520

" 18,048,844 3,609,769 676,832 122,768 24,554 0 4,311,154

" 14,439,075 3,609,769 541,465 98,214 24,554 0 4,175,788

" 10,829,306 3,609,769 406,099 73,661 24,554 0 4,040,421

" 7,219,537 3,509,769 270,733 49,107 24,554 0 3,005,055

" 3,609,769 3,609,769 135,366 24,554 24,554 0 3,789,689

" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAl. 101,073,524 70,119,757 13,406,250 687,500 Q 171,880,781

•



ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreepur
Gazipur
PAYBACK PERIOD

ANNEXURE -13

Year Investment '" Non Cash Total TOlal Cash Flow "alance ,",.aybaCk
Revenue Expense. Cash Infiow till the Year Period

" 193,133,380 " " 0 0 198,183,380, 0 27.316,675 27,943,740 55,260.415 55,260,415 142,922,985, 0 33.482,685 27,943,740 61,426.425 116,686,840 31.496,540, 0 46,565,873 27,943,740 74,509,613 191,196.453 6,986,927 3,09

, 0 53,482,729 27,943,740 81,426.469 272,622,922 -74,439,542 Years

, 0 54,289,30B 27,943,740 82,233,048 354,855,970 .156,672,590

0 0 54,289,3{)B 1,152,340 55,441,648 410,297,618 .212,114,238

, 0 54,289,308 1,152,340 55,441,648 465,739,266 .267,555,886

" 0 54,289,308 1,152,340 55,441,64B 521,180,914 -322,997,534

" " 54,2B9,308 1,152,340 55,441,64B 576,622,562 -378,439,182

" 0 54,2B9,308 1,152,340 55.441,648 632,064,210 --433,630,830

•



ANNEXURE_14
ECHO MILKPRODUCTS LIMITED
II"" ••• , S""'pur
G•• ip"r
PROJECTED BALANCESHEET

(Amo""t ,n Ta~.)

CONSTN
PARTICULARS PERIOD YE/l.R: ,~", YEAR: , YEAR: 4 YEAR: 6

Ifss.m -- ,mil
Cu••.••nt Ass.1s
Cash and B.n~ B.lance 19,268.000 90,463,753 147,347,012 20ll,335,800
other Current As.els " 23,094,6Q4 26,516,555 28,393,323
Tolal Current As•• ,. 19,268,000 117,558,357 173,8£2,567 236,729,12~

otner Assets
Deffered Inlerest D"e (Net) 687,500 687,500 589,266 491,071 392,857 294,6'3
Preliminary E'ponse. (Net) 2,652,000 2,28\,600 1,711,200 1,140,800 570,400 "Inve.tment in Gov'- 80"0' " 2,73\,668 6,079,936 10,736,523 16,084,796 21,613,727
Fix.~ A••• ,. (Net) 176,063,380 108,664,7.0 121,266,100 93,667,460 66,468,820 39,070,180
Tolal Other Asse •• 179,602,880 154,365,508 129,646,522 106,235,855 83.516,673 60,878550

TOTALASSETS 198,870,a8~ 227,857,a33 247,204,879 280,~98,422 nO,2.ug7 361,606,495

ITIjiJjiDi'iEs &. OWNERS' FQHIIY 'I

Liabilities
Aoccunt, Payable 0 1,796,761 2,055,726 2,164,209
Short Term 1I.b,l"e, 0 " " "Tat.llIabil.,,,,, 0 1,798761 2,0,5,7:16 2,164,209

Own.",' Eg"llY
Pa;d-up C.pit.1

Sponso( eqUl'Y
B.ngl.~e.n Bank Equity

Im.,tm.nt ,n Gov!. Bond.
Retained Ea<""9'
Tolal EqUl~.s

97,109,856 97,109856 97,109,856 97,109,856 97,109,856 97,109,666
101,761024 101,76i,024 S7,223,735 72,636,446 68,149,156 43.611,1l67

" 2,73i,66S 6,079,936 10,736,523 16,084,700 2i,513,727
0 24,585,008 54,992,591 97,509,870 146,717,979 197,186,835

198.a?0,8~0 226,187,555 245,406,113 278,042,696 313,061,737 359,022,286

TOTALLIABILITIES&.
OWNERS' EqUITY

198,670,88D 127,867,833 247,204,879 280,098,4~2 320,245,997 361,606"'95



ANNEXURE-15
ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Keowa, Sreepur
Gazipur

FINANCIAL RATIOS

PARTICULARS rEAR,l YEAR , YEAR.3 YEAR: 4 YEAR: 5
Capacitv Utilization 650% 700% 80,0% 85.0% 85.0%

, Gross Profit to Sales 3105% 31.41% 32,19% 32,36% 32.08%

, Net Profit After Taxes to Sales 773% 8,80% 1077% 1173% 1202%

, Return(EAR08) on Initial Equity 28,13% 34,16% 4858% 5618% 57.56%

, Return(E8IT) On Initial Investment 12.41% 2418% 2969% 32,09% 31.40%

5 Profit to Total Assets 1019% 1230% 15,18% 15,31% 13.96%

5 Debt"Equity Ratio (% of Debt) 073% 0.73% 0,13% 068% 0.60%

, Current Ratio (Times) 44.00 65,36 8451 108.38 137,68

5 Fixed Assels Coverage (Times) 1.44 '" '" '" 0,85
(Net fixed assets: Tolal debt)

9. Ssles Turn Over (Times) '"0 1,74 1,99 '" 2.12
(to Initial Investment)

• Calculation of Debt-Service Coverage Ratio

{Amount in Tskal
Income
Pretax Profit

Add: Depreciation & Write-off
Inlerest expense

Total Cash Surplus

27,316,675 33,482,68546,565,873 53,482,729 54.289,308
27,969,040 27,969,04027,009,040 27,969,040 27.969,040
15,161,02914,447,04512,281,18410,115,322 7,949,461

10,446,744 75,898,770 86,816,091 91,561,091 90,207,809

Debt Obligatfons
Repayment of Principal
Repayment of Deferred I~teresl
Interesl expense

o
o

15,161.029

14,439,075 14,439,015 14,439,075
o 49,107 49,107

14,447,04512,281.184 10,115,322

14,439,075
49,107

7,949.461

Total Repayable Debts 15,161,029 28,886,12026,720,25924,554,397 22,388,536

Debf Service Coverage Rafio

DSCR (Average)

4,65 2.63 3.25 3.73 4.03

3,66



ANNEXURE -16
ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED

Keowa, Sreep",
Gozipur
PROJECTED CASIlFLOW STATEMENT

(Amount In Taka)

PARTICULARS CONSTN YEAR, 1

PERtOD
YEAR: 2 YEAR: 3 YEAR: < YEAR: 5

97,109,856 0 " " 0 "
101,073,524 0 " 0 0 "

0 " " " 0 "
0 42,477,704 47,929,730 56,847,057 63,598,051 62.238,769

0 27,969,040 27.969,04Q 27,969,040 27,969,040 27.969,040

0 0 273,167 607,994 1,073,652 1,608,460

687,500 0 " " 0 0

A Sources of Fund
Paid-up Capital

BanBlade.~ Bank Equity

Inere ••• In C •• h Credit Loan

Not Profit bem,e Tax & Inlt

Dop,eclatlon & W"te-of!

Relum on Govl Bond

In!ere.1 Aocrued during
Implem.nl.tlo" PO"OO

TOTAL SOURCES OF FUND 198870,880 70,446,744 76.171,937 87,424,090 92,640,743 91,816,289

B Utili •• tion 01 Fund

C'pit.1 ~"",ndltureIF'>:ed Assets)

Preliminary Expenses

Incra •• ",,;n Working Cepital

Repayment ot Lo.n

Financial ~xpen ••••

Incre •••• ot Inv, in Gol'!. Bond

O",idend P.ld

17£ 063,lBO " " " 0 "
285,,000 " " " 0 "

0 19507,401 l.7a8,44~ 3,163,985 1,749,285 272,856

687,500 0 " " 0 "
0 0 14,.39,075 14439,075 14.4~9,075 1<,039,075

0 15,161,029 14.~47,045 12.281,184 10.115,322 7.9~9,461

" 2.131,668 3,346269 4.656,587 5.348,273 5,426,931

0 0 " " 0 "
TOTAL UTILISATION OF FUNOS 179,602,880 37,400,097 34,022.a31 34.540831 31.651,955 2S,090,32~

CASH SURPLUS (DEFICIT) 19,.68,000 33,046,647 42,149.106 52.883,259 60,988,788 63,725966

OP~NING CASH BALANCE 0 19,268,000 52,314.647 94,'63,753 147.347,0\2 20B,335,800
CLOSING CASH BALANCE '9,2~5.000 52,31~,647 94,403,753 147,307.012 2D8,335,800 272,OO1.76~



SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

ECHO MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
Kaowa, Sreepur
Gazipur

ANNEXURE-17

PARTICULARS '"" NPV(15%) eo, eo, GPTS NPTS PTTA DSCR Sales ce
Times Turnover Times

ORIGINAL SITUATION 38.60% Tk 200,077,838 48 4295% 450% 3182% 10.21% 1352% 3.66 1.91 8800

" 50% increase in RM & PM Prle€ 33.14% Tk 157,634,232,16 4860% 338% 29,02% 7.64% 11,29% 3.18 1.91 7120

, 50% decrease in Selling price 3045% Tk 133,400,171 34 5207% 28.2% 2823% 6.65% 1003% 2.95 1.82 67.49

o. 5.0% decrease in Capacity Utilization 3665% Tk 180,364.080.25 42,88% 39.0% 31,26% 9.34% 12,40% '" 1.80 84.65

ACRONYMS & ASSUMPTIONS

'""'"eo,
GPTS
NPTS,m
DSCR
ce
EAROB

INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN
BREAK-EVEN POINT (AT RATED CAPACITY)
RETURN ON EQUITY
GROSS PROFIT TO SALES
NET PROFIT TO SALES
PROFIT TO TOTAL ASSETS
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE RATIO
CURRENT RATIO
EARNING AFTER RETURN ON BOND
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